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POW/MIA 
Review of POW /MIA month. 
all admissions given early cutoff 
WENDELL HUTSON ' 
the second consecutive ear 
m has been forced to close 
ssions early for inc ommg 
n and transfer students .. 
1 1 an issued statement Monday, 
have no alternative to reducing 
.enrollment to a level that we 
effectively serve with the 
available to us." 
closed admissions Oct. 
28 for 1989 fall semester, six weeks 
earlier than last year. Last fall 
admissions cutoff was Dec. 11. 
This year's cutoff is not expected 
to affect former students applying 
fo r readmissi on, graduate and 
minority applicants and applicants 
who are recipients of designated 
institutional scholorsh1ps and 
awards . 
High school counselors are also 
aware and are preparing students 
for early admission cutoff dates. 
"Eastern is beginning to make a 
name for itself. Pretty soon they'll 
(Eastern) be known for closing 
admissions early, which should 
encourage high school seniors to 
apply early," said Edee Sprint, a 
counselor at '""hirago's Wendell 
Phillips High., f-i, ·1)1. 
However, :-em.. high school 
senior� said cutting off admissions 
early wtll force students to make 
"snap decisions." 
"I think incoming freshmen 
. should have more time in selecting 
a college suitable for them. Cutting 
off admissions early, forces us 
(high school seniors) to choose a 
school without fully checking it 
out." said Patrick Issac. senior at 
George P. Huckberry High School 
in St. Louis, Mo. 
summer admissions April 25 after 
receiving 68'.2 applications. "This 
past .May, 682 students applied �nd 
528 were accepted," said Summer 
School Director Charles Switzer 
in a June 28 article in The Daily 
Eastern News. Eastern sent a letter to all Illinois 
high schools and public community 
colleges in September warning 
them of a possible early admissions 
cutoff for fall semester 1989. 
Currently Eastern fall enroll­
ment is listed at 10,5 IO compared 
to 10,121 in the fall of 1987. "We 
regret the need to. close under­
graduate admission for the fail 
semester," Rives said.· 
Admissions for summer school 
was also cut off for the first time in 
Eastern's history. Eastern closed 
Ground broke 
by Thompson 
·11 for addition 
..... 
By CRAIG EDWARDS 
Administration editor 
Governor James R. Thompson was on 
_Jfastern's campus Monday morning to 
break ground for a project he describes as a 
" wise investment in the state's future." 
That "wise investment" is a $6.3 million 
addition to Coleman Ha11 which will even­
. t u a l ly consoli date Eastern's Lumpkin 
College of Business. 
"This project involves two of the most 
important priorities of the state of Illinois: 
the education of our young people and the 
economic development and success of our 
businesses," Thompson told a large group 
of faculty, students and area residents <lur­
ing the 10 a.m. groundbreaking ceremony. 
"I believe that when you make an invest­
ment in Eastern Illinois University, it's 
going to pay off," the governor added. 
He also stressed the importance of an 
increased commlttment to higher education 
from the state's legislators. "The new 
building will be but an empty shell unless 
we can convince the General Assembly to 
provide more adequate funding for higher 
education," Thompson said. 
Photo courtesy of GENE WINGLER 
l:lft to Right: Gary Skoein, executive director, of the Capital Development Board; Gov. James R, Tohmpson; Eastern President Stan 
lives; Sen. Harry "Babe" Woodyard; Board of Governors Chair Nancy Froelich; BOG Chancellor Thomas Layzell and State Rep. Mike 
W,aver take part in the groundbreaking ceremony for a $.6.23 million addition to Coleman Hall Monday morning . 
· Although Thompson did not directly 
refer to his failed effort to increase higher 
education funding through an income tax i 
"' Continued on page 5 
ictory and Advance parties ready for Senate election 
32 students vying for 17 Student Senate seats on Nov. 9 ballot 
BJ CATHY PODWOJSKI 
Government editor 
.Ballot positions and party 
affiliations for the campus 
elections on Nov. 9 have been 
chosen by the 32 students run­
ning for the. 17 positions on 
$udent Senate, elections com­
tn.lttee chair Bill Golden said. 
Two parties, the Victory 
PfrtY and the Advance party, 
e been formed for the elec­
' both by current members 
of senate running for re-elec­
tion. 
The Victory party was start­
ed by Student Senate Speaker 
Jane Clark and senate member 
Roger Thomson, senate mem­
ber Brian Moushon said. 
Moushon said t h e  party 
members decided there is no 
real need for any set platform 
for this election, however the 
members were chosen for par­
ticular reasons. 
Mous hon said Clark and 
T homson wanted to "put 
together a group of 17 people 
who are best qualified for the 
job." 
Diane Degrazia, a member 
of the Victory party, said the 
party is a group of hardwork­
ing, outgoing people with a lot 
of school spirit. 
The Advance team, started 
by senate member Frank Bart, 
is a group working toward 
common goals, Bart said. 
Bart said, "We haven't come 
to terms with what we're going 
to be about," however, he 
added that the "team" would 
focus on student fees, insuring 
fresht11an ·housing and fresh-
man orientation improve­
ments. 
Bart said the 13 members 
decided against calling them­
selves a party because party 
sounds confusing for anyone 
not in politics. 
"We're working together," 
Bart said. "Our platform is the 
common goals we're working 
for." 
The 32 students running for 
student senate are as follows: 
In the residence hall district, 
Marcy Sweatman, Diane 
DeGr'azia, Chris Dicianni, 
Larry Peetz, Bret Gerber and 
Martha Price are running for 
the Victory party. Karla 
Crawford, Suzanne Dennis 
and James Griffin are running 
as part of the Advance team. 
In the at-large district, Frank 
Bart, Christy Koch, Diane 
Banhidi, Rob Mandeville, 
C!rnrl�s Franzen and Chris 
Rabbers are running for the 
Advance Team. Jane Clark, 
Br ian Moushon, M ary 
Kennedy, Paul Norkett and 
Mike Bertolani are for the 
Victory party. John Dobbs and 
Scott Decker are running inde­
pendent. 
In the off-campus district, 
Rob Cray,  Tyron Browder, 
Roger Thomson, J.R. Locey, 
Ken Wake and Sue Stueland 
·are running for the Victory 
party. Andrew Daniel, 
Mercedes F ontaine, Nikki 
Tribuzzi and Leslie Ann Leohr 
are running for the Advance 
team. 
Imelda unwelcome in homeland 
N,EW YORK - Former Philippine first lady Imelda Marcos has 
retuI]led to the city where she once threw lavish parties, this time to 
plead innocent to accusations that she helped embezzle $100 million 
from their homeland. · 
Mrs. Marcos and her entourage arrived Sunday by luxury jet from 
Hawaii, where she and ousted Philippine President Ferdinand Marcos 
have lived in exile since fleeing the Philippines in February 1986. 
· Dressed in ail off-the-shoulder, full-length gown with puffy sleeves, 
she arrived at her arraignment this morning and was greeted outside 
the courthouse by a dozen demonstrators who chanted, "Justice, justice 
must prevail: send the Marcoses to jail!" As expected, she entered the 
Hostage bargaining denied by Reagan 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - President 
Reagan on Monday denied state-:. 
ments by hostage Terry Anderson 
on a videotape released by his 
kidnappers that his administration 
interfered with the release of 
hostages or bargained with ·terror­
ists. 
"I don't think that was Terry 
speaking," Reagan said of the 
tape. "I think he had a script that 
was given to him." 
When asked about the statement 
�n the tape that the U.S. govern­
ment interfered when the hostages 
were. about to be released, Reap:·• , 
said, "That is absolutely n<'' rrue, 
but let me point something out. 
Terry Anderson in that terrible 
confinement at the hands of those · 
barbarians any information he has 
has to have come from there: 
there is no contact with the out­
side world." 
"We have been doing every­
thing we can for the release of the 
hostages, and the very simple 
answer is, for those people, to let 
them go," the president said. 
Re agan answered reporters' 
question' after signing legislation 
clearh� the way for U.S. entry 
ir , <in international copyright 
. 6reement. 
"There has never been any 
interference, nor have we ever 
been negotiating any more than 
we would with any other kind of a 
kidnapper on a ransom type 
basis," he said. 
When asked whether he thou 
the kidnappers were trying 
influence the outcome of the U. 
presidential election, he sai 
"You'd have to ask them: I c· 
fathom their minds." 
The president disputed a sta 
ment on t h e  tape that Vi 
President George Bush w 
involved in negotiations with 
rorists in the Iran-Contra aff 
and a Middle East TWA hija 
ing . 
"Nor was I, because we w 
never doing anything of t 
kind," he said. 
Bush scoffs at a 'liberal' Dukakis 
innocent plea. 
· 
(AP) - George Bush today California supporters and said, between Dukakis and Dukak' 
_ Defense lawyers had convinced U.S. District Judge John F. Keenan s coffed at Michael Dukakis '  "I'm fired up." "the new left versus the old left. 
that the 7 1-year-old Marcos was too frail to make the trip to New York weekend embrace of the liberal Bush recalled that Dukakis had At stops from Bakersfield 
City for a court appearance. His arraignment was postponed, at least label, calling it a "miracle of mir- "jumped all over me for using the Stockton on Sunday, Dukakis t 
until a government phys.ician examfoes him . ac les." Dukakis said the 'L' word" in their last debate in voters, "We need a president 
· · - Republican has stood "on the Los Angeles. "Well, speaking of the tradition, yes, the liberal tr -. N�w_ law protects ._c,opyr. ight$ . wrong side" .of  every issue.of my opponent, yesterday, ,ntiracle tion of Franklin ROO$Cyelt,'.H · - -imponanee to voters. of miracles,' headliilos read all Truman and John Kennedy .. " LOS ·AN(JELES - Presidef!t Reagan signec\. legislittfon Monday clear-· With eight days left 3mtil . aoout it, he'� �sing the liberal . Dukakls dropped the · "J,:.� .. w , .. ing the wa):' for u;s. -entry into a century-<>14 in�mationsl oopyrigbt · Election' Day� and some pol ls .: .label qain." the RepubrkaB nom- u Bush and President �-ea .:· · .. agreeriie_Dt; ealling i� �a victory in the � of,� fiSht' auild as the,·. indicatidg a race closer• earli- inee said in L.ouaviU.,Xy.�•Y· rqularf)"call it.during' itj$. . . union ·1tiielf." . ··· . . . . · -· : ... � , :· ,._ -.�... · ;. .. · , · er surveys Sllggested.;Busfl:.� . . Bu,sh also brushed ot'f �·· _ ances today but still �fertt;d 
• ... > Thesigning cere�yina- �lballr00m\vas· · byan ... up ·support in· Ken�ucky-_and' iliviwion.(oradlird ....... ta� . dleherifageofRoosevelt;- . 
· . .:. _of·1i19vie. s� and ex�utives, inclUding entertainers Pat ·Boone, Cyd Missouri ;while Dubkis ral�ied ing 
.
the real de.bate should .be llld �Y· . . �. � -
'- .; 
Ouirisse and CeSl:f Romero. · · . 
'White House spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said. they were· "interested 
in � �II aS it ietates..16 the mQvie iOdus'try�" -· .- '" · · . .- . . - . · · 
·Paper·Chase-actor dies at as 
·MALIBU, Calif.· - Actor John Houseman, known for his Oscar-win­
ning role as a crusty law school professor in the movie "The Paper 
Chase" and for a long career as a theater and movie producer, has died. 
He was86. · · 
HousellllJD died during the night at his home, said Ivan Goff, a family 
friend and Hollywood sCriptwriter. 
The Romanian-born Houseman became a .household name while in 
his 70s as Professor Charles W. Kingsfield in "The Paper Chase," a role 
he first played in the 1973 film and then in the television series :. 
He parlayed that fame and his distinctive speaking style into a·lucra­
tive series of commercial endorsements, including ads for the invest-
ment firm Smith, Barney. ·; 
But before that he was best known as a producer . . 
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Hospital . plantcoming to·lllinois 
CLINTOJI{ (AP) -:- Trucks carrying facility in Illinois·� growing,11 said public relations campaign. 
hypodennic needl�s. bloody ban- Will iam Smith, president of the "I think they did real .well at. 
dages and diseased organs will · company. "Most waste is going out 'public hearing," said Clinton 
begin rolling into Central Ulinoi� ; of state to incinerators in Memphis. Carl Troxel. "They brought t 
early next year to· a new medical Tenn., and Hampton, S.C;" engineers and the p�ople fr 
waste disposal site. The family-.operated company, Springfield to present their ca 
National Environmental Services based in Champaign, expects to oper- went to two of the hearings and 
Corp. will operate Illinois' first ate $2 million disposal in January at . w�y they explained it. I don't 
commercial infectious waste incin- · an industrial park east of Clinton-. it was a hard sell." 
erator, in which bacteria will be Fifteen to 20 people will get jobs. Company officials say the p 
destroyed by temperatures exceed- Local officials sa y any fears will use a sophisticated $460, 
ing 2,000 degrees. 
· 
. about the waste site have been put computer-controlled smokest 
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OW/MIA activities to raise student awar_e.ness 
�en though most college students did. 
fight in the Vietnam War, many stti­
ts still have questions concerning sol­
Continuing a senate practice started in 
1986, commemorative bracelets with the 
name and date missing of soldiers printed 
on ·them will be sold Wednesday night for 
$6.50 at a table outside of the Grand 
Ballroom in the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union, Green said. 
� whose wherabouts are still unknown. 
tudent Senate wants to help answer Also Wednesday night, the movie Hanoi­
Hilton will be shown at 8 p.m. in the Grand 
Ballroom for $2 admission. The movie is 
being co-sponsored by the University 
Board, Green said. 
e questions through a series of 
/MIA presentations throughput the 
th of November, said Senate member 
Green. / 
n, who is in charge of the committee 
izing the events, said POW /MIA will 
lebrated on campus and nationally the 
month of Noveqiber. 
,The money made from the movie and the 
bracelets will cover the costs of the presen� 
tations, however, $1 from each bracelet 
sold will go toward the purchase of a new 
arol· Strode dedicated , . 
United Way-cause 
or the past nine ye�rs, Carol 
e received smiles fot giving 
time to the Eastern Coles 
ty United Way (ECCUW). 
ode said, "To see a child that 
helping out smile, is the .best 
of payment· I ,_can receive . 
children· rea11y. do appreciate 
the time we spend with them .. " 
� was introduced to the United 
ay nine years ago by ,Dave 
"ttle, one of the building cap-
· ns at the time,'' Strode said. 
ilding captains represent each 
artment in the United Way and 
e ECCUW has 25 different 
partments within it.' 
trode, who. also· has been ass.is­
l director of the physical plant 
"Each department has an alloca­
, tion depending on the need for the 
money and the number of people 
in the group," she said. All of the 
funding for these departments 
·rely heavily on the United Way, 
but the ·departments try to raise 




However. Strode isn't the only 
person in her family involved in 
the United Way. Every year her 
two daughters and her husband 
., help out at <:;amp New Hope and 
her husband is ·also involved in 
the Boy Scouts . 
. The ECCUW is a year-round 
organization, and "that all the peo­
ple who work in the United Way 
are vo lunte ers."· Strode said. 
United Way doesn't have a office 
building, 'but a post office box. 
POW /MIA flag for the campus, he added. 
Green said senate got involved with the 
POW /MIA issue two years ago because the 
members thought it was a good issue. 
'.'I think all people should be aware of the 
issue," he said. 'Tm not sure we'll ever be. 
able to resolve all the POW/MIAs (ques­
tions) though." 
The flag, which has the POW /MIA logo on 
it, will replace the one that was lost two years 
ago. The flag will be flown at the Parent's 
Weekend football game and on the flagpole 
in front of Old Main the rest of the month. 
In addition, Green said his committee is 
trying to organize a balloon launch for 
Parent's Weekend if money from the 
21 years, has been wQi;king 
th two of the departments m .. the 
nited Way, the ·Parent. Group for 
entally Retarded and the 
akland-Ashmore Special  
1 Strode a.I  so mentioned. that · 
Eastern has.. a United Way pro­
gram' which operates nine months 
out of the year. This group meets ·Pool Shark 
. bracelet sales is enough to cover the cost of 
the helium. Any additional money will go 
to ne)(t year's committee to plan activities. 
Green said senate sponsored a. lip sync 
contest last year to rai�,e money for la.st 
year's present�tions, with the remaining 
money going to the Natfonal League of 
Families. This year's'·flag is being pur­
chased f!om the phio chapter of the 
National League of Families. 
"We just wanted to do something differ-
ent this year," Green said. 
· 
If all the bracelets. do not sell at the 
movie, a table will be set up next week in 
the Union to pass out literature arid sell 
bracelets, Green said. 
once a month in the Human 
Service Building. Sophomore psychology major John McMahon takes a shot itt·the Un'tdnMonday 'afternfflitf/J 
-·r1ir---: 
hilip"Mprris Sxpected to .make a few chcinges at Kraf� - . ' -- ' ' ' . ' ··- . .  
NEW YORK (AP)-The. intense, two- -years." h� said; referring to the 1985 pur- would enthusiastic.ally endorse the acqui- · After negotiation·Jriday �n· ·�hicag?, 
eek takeover battle for Kraft Inc. was chase of another major U.S. food manu- sition. The company's stock soared $7, 12 · company official� '}\'<irked oµta, pr�Hrlti­
ther like the s'torin before the calm.;· facturer. , , a share. to $103.63' on the New York nary agreement thaJ.tbe Kraft b,oatd 
Industry ana1y�ts said Monday that>'.\ · .  Philip' Morris .executives did not seek Stock Exchange. Philip Morris rose 62 members approved at a meeting in Nej.v 
y expect the victor, Philip Morris Cos:. · changes in .General Foods until the di vi- cents a share to $95.37. . York, Philip Morris Chairman. Hamish 
., to make a few changes in the··food sii;m" ��gan having problems, Morrow Kraft ha.ct bitterly opposed as inade- 'Maxwell said: " r � 
ompany it is buying' for $13.1 billion.· said, He .added that he did not· anticipate · quate the initial $90-a-share offer made The acquisition, the largest· comt?ina­
''I suspect we'll have'Kraft- leftalbne similar steps to be taken at Kraft by Philip Morris on Oct. 17; ·Kraft then tion of non,oil companies in the US;., 
or a year." said Ronald B. Morrow, whQ "Kraft manages their business better unveiled a defensive restructuring that would fulfill Philip Morris' goaf of 
cks.both companies for-the investment . t��n General Foods d?es." be sai<;l. would. pay stockholders a package of reducing its dependence on revenue from 
Smith Barney, Harris Uphain /fl. Co: , Kraft and :Philip Morris announced cash ans securH}es that Kraft valued at its slowing cigarette business.· It also 
Diana .Tempi�,'. an �rialy�L, .with SundayJhat they had signed .an ag;ree� $110 a share: ·.. 
, 
, , would become_ a ·tougher. competitor 
lomon Brothers :Inc., �greeq, 'saying, · ment under. which /Philip Morris .would .. -M"any · allalysts thought the reconstruct- · against other giant mu�tinational corpora-, 
t appears that both<comnanies wm be • boost itsi tender ;offer for all of Kraft's ing·was a mainly ,a barg;ming ploy. Last tibns like Unilever, the giant Anglo-
separate1y:!' · . " ' ': . , ' outstanding s'toek t(j $ 1'06 ,a shar� from • \\'.�de, Kraft saiq �t :would negotiate only ·Dutch c0ncem that Philip Morris wjll 
Morrow ba�ed his·predictioP on Pliilip $90 . .lfhe Knift ,board said it wa� recofu- if Philip Moft:is'sweetened:its offer to at dispiace' as the .world's 1.lrgest cosumer 
orris' hist<?ry. "When. they bought .· m�p.d�ng sbareholders. a-cc�p� the deal. ', least $110 a ,sli�re. . . products company. 
neral ·Food�, tp.ey left k a�one ·for two It appeare� Mdnd�y ,Kraft investor� 4; . .,....;� ... -�.�..:--.: •  , ... ,,;.,_�4-� ..... � ...... .. �,_.� .. --� .  '"'""""'''" :_,��-· � .. . .:��" ....... ..1. •• � 
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The Dally Eastern News 
Tuesday, November 1 ,  1 988 
Cancellation 
of debate . 
is unfortunate 
It seems as though politics has gotten in 
the way of the issues concerning the 1 988 
presidential race between Vice President 
George B ush and Massach usetts Gov . 
Michael Dukakis.  
In an effort to promote the student vote 
i n  the upcoming elections, Eastern's stu­
dent government planned a 
Editorial d e bate b etwe e n  t h e  
U n iversity Dem ocrats and 
the College Republicans. 
However, because of what Patty Kennedy, 
Eastern 's Board of Governors'  representa­
tive, called "complications with the partici­
pants of the debate, "  the debate has been 
canceled . 
It is unfortunate that the student body wil l  
not be able to hear about the issues in  a 
fo r m  oth e r  t h a n  fr o m  t h e  can d i d ates 
because of co m p l i cati o n s  that n o  o n e  
seems wil l ing to discuss. 
Ge n e  Maj o r, v i ce p r e s i d e n t  o f  t h e  
University Democrats , said James Conley 
would more than l ikely be · the spokesper­
son for the Democrats. However, it is inter­
esting that Conley is a member of Eastern's 
debate team. 
Major also said he thought if the cancel la­
tion was a problem with the actual partici­
pants, then that problem was with · Conley 
being a debater. "The republ icans don 't  
want to look bad , "  he �id.  
Tom Green of the Col lege Republ icans 
and a possible candidate for the debate , 
said the details and . the actual representa­
. tives for the debate were never established. 
He added that Conley's status as a debate 
team member had nothing to do with the 
cancel lation of Tuesdais debate. 
One confl ict Green revealed was · that the · 
g u i d e l i n es stated the two part i ci pants 
should put ·themselves in the place of Bush 
and Dukakis. But the republicans don't want 
to hold the debate in .that fashion because 
of the issues that ar-e the main focus of the 
debate. 
It is too bad that a couple of people could · 
not agree to a compromise on the debate 
and the way it should have been handled . 
Because of a few disagreements, the stu­
dents wil l  miss out on an excellent way to 
become even more i nfor med about the 
actual issues at stake in this year's presiden­
tial election . 
B<?th candidates need to grow up 
I saw a great schoolyard 
fight this past weekend. 
M i key D u ka k i s  · and 
Georgie Bush went at it dur­
ing recess in the playground 
of America- o u r  television 
sets. 
Mikey said that the recent 
television ad Georgie's bud­
d i es ran l i nking Mi key to 
Wil l ie Horton was based on 
" l ies and distortion" and he I 
didn't l i ke it. The ad linked · Jeff 
. Dukakis to Will ie Horton , a Madsen conv i cted m u rd e r e r  who 
was released for weekend 
passes on a furlough program Dukakis started in 
Massachusetts. Whi le he was on one of the week­
end passes, Horton raped and ki l led a Maryland 
woman. 
And although the Bush cam paign cl a i m s  the 
Horton ad was produced and paid for through pri­
vate resou rces , the Dukakis people maintain Bush 
m ust have had at least some prior knowledge of the 
ad before it was splattered across our television 
sets. 
Then Dukakis '  ruhning mate, Texas Sen . Lloyd 
Bentsen, attacked Georgie and his pals on another 
ad Bush ran. And Bentsen used a television inter­
view with CBS anchorman Dan Rather to do it. 
Be,!ltsen cl aimed another ad Bush ran about 
Dukakis' weekend furlough program showed blacks 
and h ispan l cs and therefore , was racist.  Other 
Dukakls aides dalm the ad about Wiii ie Horton was 
racist because Horton (a black) raped and murdered 
a white woman. Had a white man committed the 
same crime against a black woman, the aides said , 
Bush never would have_ dreamed of running that 
television ad . 
· 
'They're basing his campaign ( Bush's) on l ies and 
d i storti o n , "  Dukakls said I n  a speech S u n d ay .  
· Dukakis then went o n  to attack Bush fo r  avoiding 
the issues (although Dukakis h i m se l f  d i d n ' t  talk 
a b o u t  them ) a n d  r u n n i ng a d i rty , l ow - d own , 
smudge campaign. 
"He's ( Bush) attacking me,"  Dukakis said. "And do 
you know why? Because he can't  win this cam-
·Your turn 
Dean thanks help 
in graduate office 
u n i t . on cam p u s .  T h e  
Graduate Offi ce recog­
nizes these contributions 
a n d  a p p r e ci ates t h e  
Editor: . coope rati o n  w h i ch we 
This fal l  semester marks received duri ng t�e past 
the sixth consecutive year year. 
' 
, , 
i n  which both th e o n - In addition td the facul­
campus and total gradu- ty , chai rpersons,  d eans 
ate enrol lment at, Eastern . and grad uate ' coordi na­
l l l i n o i s  U n i v e rsi ty h as to rs , ad m i n i s trative 
i n creased . We are cur- offi ces and su pport ser-
. r e n t ly s e rv i ng ' 1 , 27 5  vices such as: the Counci l 
graduate students - ·  a fal l  o n  Graduate Studies, the 
sem e s t e r  e n ro l l m e n t  u n.ivers i ty mai l se rv i ce ,  
record . During the sum- _ r eg i st rati o n , · reco r d s ,  
mer o f  1 988, a n  all-time fi nancial aids , nousi ng .  
record e n r o l l m e n t  of summer school ,  iJ nterna-
1 . S36 graduate students tional students. :payrol l ,  
was establ ished . We are test ing and conti n u i ng 
now providing post-bac- · education (among others) 
calau reate educati o n  to all have a significant role 
wel l - q u al i fi ed stu d e n ts i n  recru i t m e n t  a n d /o r  
from many different cul- ad m issions.  Other cam ­
t u r e s .  Th i s  co n t i n u ed p u s  u n i ts ,  such as th e 
growth is poss i b l e  only l i b rary .  busi ness offi ce , 
because of the combined h e a l t h  s e rv i ce , p l ace­
effort of nearly every aca- ment, counseling, human 
demic and administrative resources, security office, 
palgn. "  
I n  other words, Dukakis i s  maintaining that Bush 
is campaigning dirty because that's the only chan 
Bush stands of actually winning a campaign. - · 
George and his friends however. see the televi­
sion ad cam paigns as a retaliation for everything 
Dukakls has done. 
"We haven't punched unti l they (Dukakis and his 
staff) , punched first , "  a chief Bush staffer . said In a 
CNN program Sunday. 
Then Bush campaign chairman James Baker said 
on CBS News' Face the Nation Sunday that "it was 
hypocritical of Dukakis to accuse Bush of negative 
cam paigni ng after the beating Bush took at the 
Democratic National Convention In J uly. "  
I n  other words,  Mike punched George so George 
punched back. Now, through our television sets, the 
two men (???)  are in a full-fledged fight that resem­
bles a sibling rivalry in which the sons (George and 
Mike) fight for mom 's (America's) love and sympa­
thy. 
But they ' re both so busy with their petty argu­
ments, they're forgetting one thing. 
Us. 
Dukakis sticks out his tongue at Bush and com· 
plains Bush campaigns dirty and avoids the issues. 
Bush sticks his tongue right back at Dukakis and 
says he campaigns dirty because Dukakls campaigns 
dirty. Then he kicks Dukakis In the shins and com­
plains that Dukakls avoids the Issues. 
Clearly, the only Issues Bush and Dukakis know 
about are themselves. 
They've taken the budget, defense spending, 
funding for higher education, the environment, for­
eign Issues and domestic Issues and shelved them 
away. 
I don't want to turn on my television set and 
watch two kids (who dalm they're presidential can­
didates) kick dirt at each other and then turn around 
and beg. for our votes. 
I want to know what they're going to do for me 
and how It's going to get done. 
And as for each of them begging for our love and 
sympathy, I don't love either one of them . 
I say we send them both to bed, without any din­
ner. 
Jeff Madsen Is the editorial page editor and a 
etc. prov i d e  I m porta n t  
services to graduate stu­
d e nts o n ce t h ey a r e  
enrolled .  A special note 
should be made of the 
co n t ri b u t i o n  o f  G l e n n  
Wi l l iams ,  vice president 
for academic affai rs,  who 
fo r sev e ral  years has 
made recrui tment v i s its 
on behalf of the graduate 
school to the cam puses 
of the four-year colleges 
in l l l lnois. 
I especially extend my 
thanks for the dedication 
and hard work of the staff 
members in the graduate 
offi ce .  I n  ad d i t i o n  to 
many other responsibi l i - · 
. t i e s , Rh o n d a  Chastee n  
supervises the grad uate 
adm i ssions process and 
Rosie Ayers coordinates 
the graduate assistantship 
p r o g ram . T h e s e  two , 
along with student work­
ers, Melody Beltz, Susan 
Foote and Kathy Storm 
played vital roles this· past 
year in helping deal with 
the increased adm i ssion 
activity. ' 
Grad uate . programs at 
Easte r n  p r ov i d e  an 
opportu nity for the next 
generation of new schol· 
ars a n d  research e rs to 
ach i ev e  t h e i r  p e rsonal  
and professional goals. It  
is  this same group who 
· serves as role models for 
undergraduates and ·who 
s ti m ulate the academ ic 
envi ronment of the uni· 
versity. I 'm certain that I 
express the views of the 
g rad u ate s tu d e n ts by 
thanking you for the cam­
p u s -w i d e  e ffo rt wh i ch 
makes grad uate educa­
tion a reality. 
Larry J. Wiiiiams 
dean, Graduate School 
and Research 
okeless 
acco ho lds 
alth r isks 
y people tend to think that an alter­
to smoking is to use smokeless 
; however, smokeless tobacco pre­
own risks. 
y Doy le , associate professor of 
studies ,  will be speaking .on this 
at noon, Wednesday at the: Union 
Arcola-Tuscola Room. 
is a controversy which invovles 
g and the use of smokeless tobac-
e said. 
keless tobacco is a time bomb tick­
in the mouth o f  m i l lions o f  
· cans," Doyle added. 
pe people come out because dipping 
ewing is becoming a real problem, "  
seling Center Director Bud Sanders 
ers said many people use smokeless 
o because baseball and football role 
ls do and they want to follow their 
. "We don't need this type of role 
1 to be presented,"  he said. 
le. added that facts ,  information and 
about using s mokeless tobacco will 
empasized throughout the seminar tf:�
t.
by the Counseling Center, 1 7 1 1  Strike! 
MIKE SHERMAN I Staff photographer 
Junior Charlie Gilmore bowls another frame at the University Union bowling lanes Monday afternoon. 
ro u ndbrea_ki ng 
� from page 1 
ea s e ,  he d i d  s ay t h a t  
out a a greater committ­
t to higher education, the 
itio n  to C o l e m an H a l l  
be a failure.  
ut  S e i:i .  H arry " B a be " 
yard of the 5 3 rd district 
red the audience that the 
ition to C o l e m an H a l l  
not fail .  H e  commended 
tern 's  fac ulty, adm inistra­
s a n d s t u d e n t s  for t h e  
n g  support they have pro­
ed fo r t h e  p r oj e c t .  
ithout st ron g l o c al s u p ­
, th i s  project never wou ld 
ve m ad e  it t h i s  far, " 
yard said. 
tate Rep . Michael Weaver 
o prai sed t h e  c o n t i n u e d  
mm ittm e n t  to gro w th a t  
tern. " T h i s  building w i l l  
vide a n e w  foundation for 
future of Eastern Illinois 
i v e r s i t y , " We a v e r  s a i d ,  
.adding that h e  believes the 
proj e c t  w i l l  help prov ide a 
m u t u a l  u n d e r s t a n d i n g  
between the university and 
the state government. 
B o t h  Wo o d y ard a n d  
We a v e r  j o i n e d  T h o m p s o n  
and Easte rn Pre s ident S tan 
Rives in the actual breaking 
of ground for the four-level 
addi t i o n  to C o l e m an H ai l .  
' '.What we do today is  another 
proud moment in the 94-year 
h i s t ory of E a s tern I l l i n o i s  
Uni versity, " Rives said. 
R obert Gru ber, c ons u l tin g  
architect for the project, said 
Monday that he e x pects the 
building will be completed in 
the summer of 1 990 and w i l l  
be ready for oc c u p a n c y  by 
the s t art o f  the fa l l  1 9 9 0  
semester. 
T h e  fo u r - l e v e l  add i t i on , 
which w i l l  be c onnected to 
the e x i st i n g  C o l e m an H a l l  
structure by a second-story 
Wo r.kshops s lated to enrich couples 
By CHARLA B RAUTIGAM 
Staff writer 
The first of three workshop ses­
sions to help couples enrich and · 
enhance their relationship will  be 
held Tuesd;iy night in the Union 
addition Schahrer Room. 
The worl'shop , led by Genie 
Lenihan from the Counse ling 
Center, is open to anyone in the 
Eastern community who is mar­
ried, engaged or dating. 
Tile workshop will meet from 7 
to 9 p.m. ori Nov. l ,  8 and 15. 
The ses sions wi l l  cover such 
topics as self and couple aware­
ne s s ,  conflict  management , 
renewal of intimacy and sexual 
confidence . The purpose of the 
workshop is "not to repair a rela­
tionship," Lenihan said, but rather 
to "deepen and enhance it (the 
relationship) ."  
Because it  is ea sier and more 
beneficial to work with a smaller 
group, Lenihan cho se to work 
with 1 0  couples. To ease this pro­
cess,  couples must call in ahead 
of time and regi ster at the 
Counseling Center. 
At the three sessions, members 
wil l  either divide into pair s or 
gather in a circle for a group dis­
cussion. "I don't work with indi-
viduals  (at this workshop),"  said 
Lenihan,  who has a background 
in marriage and family therapy. 
Lenihan chose to hav e  three 
sessions becuase there is "simply 
more than one topic to covet . . .  
one session would be very inade­
quate. "  
· 
This is not the first time Eastern 
has offered the committed cou- · 
pies workshop, nor is it Lenihan's  
first year of heading it . Lenihan 
has headed the workshop every 
year since 1 98 1  and finds it "a 
real pleasure to offer the work­
shop."  She added, "we usually get 
very good feedback."  
· Facu lty prio r i t ies top senate agenda 
; Eastern ' s ' Fac u lty Senate w i l l  
· continue it& discussion o f  faculty 
priorities outlined in the universi­
ty' s  study of undergraduate edu­
cation at  i a 2 p . m .  meeting 
Tue sday in the Union addition 
Martinsville Room. 
w a l k w ay; w i l l  fe a t u re t w o  
auditor i u 01 s ,  a staff- facu lty 
l o u n g e , � e v e n  c a s e  st u d y  
rooms ,  student' lounges and 
study areas , four microcom­
p u te r  l ab or a t or i e s ,  fo u r  
departmental offices,  confer­
ence roo m s  and offices for 
the dean and about 70 facul­
ty. The addition will  also be 
c on n e c t e d  to K l e h m  H al l ,  
fo rm e r l y t h e  A p p l i e d  
S c i e n c e s  B u i l d i n g ,  b y  a 
grou nd breezeway. 
Te d I v a r i e ,  d e a n  of t h e  
L u m p k i n C o l l e g e  o f  
B u s ines s ,  described Monday 
as a day of gratitude for stu­
dents and facul ty in the col­
lege of busine s s .  "This day is 
a culmination of many years 
of hard work from many peo­
ple , "  Ivarie said, explaining 
that the planning for this pro­
ject dates all the way back to 
1 964. 
F ac u l t y  S e n a te C h a i r. G ar y  
Foster said the senate will proba­
bly spend the rest of the semester 
ev aluating facu l ty priorities and 
eventually prepare a report for 
Eastern President Stan Rives.  
Rives attended a senate meeting 
earlier this month requesting their 
consideration and careful evalua­
tion of �he section in the under­
graduate study that reports o n  
faculty priorities ,  classroom cre­
ativity and faculty workloads and 
compensation. 
KEN TREVARTHAN I Staff photographer 
Gov. James R. Thompson and State Rep.Mike Weaver , R-Charleston, 
chat following the Monday morning groundbreaking for the Coleman 
Hall addition .  
; 
� ,.  
. i  
. . 
Grade school kid 
learn how to shar 
JACKSON, Miss. (AP)- Sixth­
graders in the Jackson School 
District will have a new kind of 
homework assignment this spring: 
Earn money to give to someone 
else. 
The Best Program was created 
. last year for 116 sixth-graders at 
Raines Elementary School, where 
* administrators feared students 
from deprived neighborhoods 
would be easy recruits for gangs 
and drug dealers. 
"We had a troubled group of 
sixth-graders last year. They had 
low self-esteem, no self-motiva­
tion, homework was just brought 
in in a sloppy manner, " Raines 
Princ ipal  Rosal ind Hambrick 
said, "I  knew that we had to try to 
do something for these children 
before they got away from us." 
" S o  we were looking for a 
counselor, a mentor, somebody, 
anything.  We knew that Frank 
Melton (general manager) at 
WLB T-TV studios  had done 
ought to talk with Dr. Yazdani. 
Namolla Yazdani, a psych 
gist, was working with Melton 
developing anti-gang prog 
for the city. Yazdani had gai 
international publicity after de 
oping a program for first-ti 
non-vi olent  offenders at 
Mississippi State Penitentiary 
Parchman. The prison progr 
which he no longer oversees, 
patterned after Army bootc 
right down to the spit-polis 
boots worn by the inmates 
their rigorous  regimen of c 
thenics.  
Yazdani v i s i ted  Rain  
Elementary and designed a 
gram for sixth-graders. This s 
mer, he trained teachers from 
Jackson elementary schools 
his program's techniques. 
KEN TREVARTHAN/Staff photographer extensive work with gangs and 
·Wheel of Fortune ? troubled youth, so we called the 
This spring, educators plan 
expand the program to all si 
grades in the s y stem,  2 , 5  
pupils. Youngsters must have 
ents' permission to take part. 
Meanwhile, some teachers 
already putting Yazdani ' s  te 
Tim McChrystal, junior graphics major, works on a shave pot Monday afternoon in the Fine Arts Building. studio and his secretary said we niques to work. 
Special service he ld 
for Al l Sai nt's Day 
Panther Lounge 
Budweiser Night 
--���&• The end of Halloween, All  
Hallows Eve, brings a close to a 
day of trick or treating and cos­
tumes and begins a different cele­
bration in the form of All Saint's 
Day Tuesday. 
Rev. Robert Meyer, chaplain 
for-. the· Newman Center, said he 
was unsure of the history behind 
why All  S aint' s Day fol lowed 
Halloween except that it marks 
the last month of the Church year. 
"It (All Saint's Day) is a cele­
bration of who we are and what 
we wil l  become , "  Meyer said,  
adding it is & celebration of the 
here and now and the not yet. 
All Saint's Day is a joyous cel­
ebration of the salvation that 
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his disciples. The Catholic people 
believe everyone is a saint, even 
in life, and they reach fulfillment 
in heaven. "Paul speaks of 
us as saints," Meyer said. 
He added that with Christ's (the 
lamb) death the people became 
the "recipients of tremendous sal­
vation"  and therefore celebrate 
Nov. 1 as a holy day. However, 
Meyer could nQt say how many 
people actual ly ce lebrate All  
Saint's Day. 
The Newman Center will hold 
special services at 7 a.m. and 7 
p .m.  Tuesday at Saint Charle s 
Borromeo Catholic Church, 909 
Lincoln Ave.  There will also be 
services at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday in 
the University Ballroom. 
75¢ 
Bud or Budllght 
Budman drawings 
every 20 min .  from 
8 pm-1 2 pm 
BY ROS 
CLEANERS 
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CONVISER DUFFY & MILLER CPA 
review will begin classes 
at 
EASTERN ILLI NOIS UNIVERSITY 
The fi rst week in February through Apri l 
in  prepar�tion for the MAY CPA EXAM. 
• Live Instruction 
• 5 Comprehensive Textbooks . 
• Tape Make Up Facilities 
• Unconditional Guarantee 
$100 EARLY ENROLLMENT DISCOUNT 
TH ROUGH DEC. 1 5  
1 -800-274-EXAM 
Page One Tavern - North Room 
ALL - U - CAN - DRINK 
Tickets $2.00 in advance 
from Lambda Chi member 
$3.00 At Door · 
Live D. J. - Giveaways 
Lambda Chi Fundraiser 
Tuesday 
November 1 5  
. 8 :00 pm 
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A L y T E R N N w s 
Bush vs. Dukakls 
The race for the White House. 
INGFIELD (AP) - - Republ ican 
rge Bush and D e m ocrat Michael  
i s  want to talk about your pocket-
presidential rivals have radically <lif-
t things to say, but state strategists 
both candidates bel ieve eeonomic 
are a key to carrying Illinois and its 
lectoral votes on Nov. 8. 
kakis aides say his message is tai­
rnade for a state that has been bat-
d by th� o n e -two p u n c h  of 
ressed agricu lture ma rkets and a 
sion that erased thousands of man­
ring jobs. 
sically, the bread-and-butter issues 
here , more than in other parts of 
country," said Steve Murphy, Illinois 
aign director for Dukakis . . 
hen Michael Dukakis talks about 
ing America n u mber one / aga in , 
n he talks about exports and jobs, 
is very well understood in cities 
Rockford, Rock Island, Moline and 
tur. " . 
(;eorge Bush 
droves for favorite son Jesse Jackson 
troop to the polls in similar numbers for 
Dukakis? 
• Will the much-talked-about "Reagan 
Democrats" transfer their political loyal-
ty to Bush? 
· 
Republicans in the pol!tical trenches 
say Bush's greatest asset is his link to 
Reaga n ,  and that his most appealing 
message is  his promise to '' stay the 
c o u r s e "  c h a rt e d  by the Great  
Communicator. 
"We have a lot of Reagan Democrats 
down h e re . "  s a i d  State  Rep . Ron 
Stephens , a conservative Republican 
ru nning for re-e�ection on traditionally 
Democratic turf near Collinsville .  "The 
message that sells  i s ,  ' Give us eight 
more years, because the last eight years 
have been tremendous." '  
Most observers agree that the vice presi­
dent's biggest liability in Illinois is his run­
ning mate , Indiana Sen. Dan Quayle. Even 
some Republicans suggest that the party's 
ticket could suffer if Quayle maintains a · 
high profile in Illinois. . . e Bush campaign touts the vice 
ent as heir to Reagan administra­
policies that offer a roadmap for 
omic recovery. 
acknowledge that some ·ares of 
ate have not benefited from this 
ery yet, but the key indicators -­
ion and interest rates and unem­
the home
' 
stretch of the fall campaign, 
Ill inois gained signifcance for Dukakis , 
presenting one of his best chances to 
carry a northern industrial state. 
that equation is ful l  of question marks 
for both campaigns: 
, ·�f they were to make the W.itl���� ffia -parading Qua,yl e  in and out of the 
major citie� sµch as.  qijcag�,; .J'filil'! afrµi<Jl.n 
'that it could hurt, " said GOP State Sen, 
Bob Kustra of Des Plaines. "I think they 
ought to keep �he guy UQde� glass . "  
ent - - are a l l  very positive signs 
llinois residents and for G eorge 
h , "  said E d  Murnane , executive 
tor of Bush's Illinois campaign . 
By the same token, Bush coutd take a 
b ig step toward victory by denying 
Dukakis a triumph in Illinois, which has 
gone with the national will in all but two 
presidential elections in this century. 
• C a n  Bush duplicate. or improve 
Ronald Reagan's 1 984 showing in Cook 
County, where the president came with­
in 57,000 voters of a countywide victory 
by carrying 1 4  of Chicago' s  50 wards 
and all but two of the 30 suburban 
townships( 
Nonetheless , Murnane contends that 
Bush has at' least a chanc� of carrying 
Cook County, but that claim is hotly dis­
puted by Democrats. 
"I  think we' re in good shape down­
state , ' ' the Dukakis campaign's Murphy 
said. "We need to do well with the inde­
pendent voters in the collar counties,  
ding a theme to capture the hearts 
minds of voters here is crucial to 
candidate' s  hopes for the White 
·e.  
ith some polls indicating that Bush 
a substantial national lead going into 
The traditional Election Day quotation 
for presidential candidates in Illinois has 
been that Democratic Chicago and its 
Republican suburbs balance one anoth­
er, leaving voters in the rest of the state 
to decide the election.  But this year, 
• Can Dukakis cut into the traditional 
Republican edge in Chicago's outlying 
suburbs, and in rural areas where some 
Democratic strategists believe Bush is 
vulnerable? 
. • Will black vote�s who turned out in 
. though we don't have any delusion that 
we' re going to win the Republican sub-
urbs . "  
· -
RINGFIELD (AP)-I f the 
ins close, campaign strate­
say the winner could very 
1 be the candidate who can 
d the most  drivers a n d  
-sitters o n  Election Day. 
and age when pol it ical  
ed are carefully crafted by 
agencies  a n d  t h e  news 
ia's portrayal of candidates 
cial, old-fashioned organi­
on is still seen as .the bot-· 
line. 
as simple as providing a 
to the pol l ing place or 
e o n e  to watch the k i d s  
'le mother casts her ballot. 
Election 
standing. 
"The OQ;dnization can be the 
Oetermining factor, I I  he S a i d .  
" I t ' s  o n l y  decisive in a close 
race . Everything matters in a 
close race. "  
I l l inois has had its share of 
· commercials .and a Dan tight presidential contest since 
er newscast aren't going to World War I I .  Harry Truman 
people to the polls , "  said scored -a 33 ,61 2-vote victory in 
)[umane,  Illinois campaign 1 948 over Thomas Dewey, and 
ctor for Republican George John Kennedy defeated Richard 
h. Nixon by 8,858 votes in 1960. 
ampaign volunteers are the As recently as 1 976,  Gerald 
s that'll make sure the 50 or Ford won Illinois by 1 1 2 ,97+ 
percent of the voters we votes, a margin of. slightly more 
need will go to the polls. " than 2 percentage points over 
eve Murphy, state campaign Jimmy Carter. 
ctor for Democrat Michael With the importance of orga­
akis , said a strong grass- nization in mind , the Dukakis 
ts organization ,can mean campaign assembled 1 1 5  paid 
here from 2 to 3 percent- sta ffe rs i n  I l l i n o i s  by e a r l y  
P?}�t: t o  a. cand�qate'� fir?! ., • � .. _ -· . • • • 
.. . _ .J _._, _ _  i,. ..&  41 -.&. • _ _ _ •• _ , , � " · �· -' _ .,.  ... '; " 4 �  
October and expects at  least 
1 30 to be working the state by 
the Nov. 8 election. 
Democrats aren't saying what 
they'll spend on the campaign 
but promise they will be "com­
petitive" with the $ 1 . 5 million 
to $2 million Republicans say 
they will l ikely spend in the 
state on behalf of Bush. 
The Dukakis forces also plan 
to muster enough volunteers 
from Democratic organizations 
across the state to call 1 million 
voters in. the closing weeks of 
the campaign. Th(! Republicans 
hope to reach at least 650,000 
people.  
The Bush campaign. with a 
paid staff of 14  in Illinois, plus 
a half-dozen state Republiqn 
Party staffers . to help out, is 
relying more on its corps of 
volunteers than on the number 
of paid staffers. 
Murnane estimated that Bush 
has 20,000 volunteers available 
. i n c l u d i n g  s u p p o rters  o f  
Secretary of State J i m  Edgar 
and Gov. James R. Thompson. 
"They r e a l i z e  a vote for 
George Bush indicates it's very 
likely there'll  be a vote for their 
candidate as well , "  he said. 
Samuel K. Gove, · a politcal 
s c i e n c e  p r o fe s s o r  at the 
University of Illinois , sees such 
organizational efforts as instru­
mental to the success of any 
campaign. 
"You've got to have commu­
nications with the local people 
and have all the people on the 
same wavelength, " he said. 
''Just making sure the registra­
tion drives a re successful , the 
c a nd i d a t e  gets  to t h e  r i g h t  
place with t h e  most exposure 
and making sure tl1e voters get 
out November 8th a r e  a ll 
i m p o r t a n t  o rg a n i z a t i o n a l  
requirements. "  
Gove also said local Chicago 
politics could spur an unusual-
1 y l a rg e  vote r t u r n o u t  t h a t  
could prove decisive in deter­
m i n i n g  whether  B u s h  o r  
Dukakis carries the state. 
P o l i t i c a l  o b s ervers s a y  it 
remains to be seen whether the 
various black political factions 
in Chicago will use the election 
this fal l  as a rehearsal to see 
what they can do with voter 
turnout in the mayoral election 
next year. . 
I ;  
I 
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The U.S. · Representative race • • • 
Bruce rooted 
: in I l l inois 
Bf JEFF MADSEN 
Clty �ltor 
�om and raised in Olney, Terry Bru'.ce 
has' a lways kept his  roots i n  
Southeastern Illinois. 
He was educated at the University ;of 
Illinois in Urbana-Champaign, where pe 
ean;1ed his political science and law 
degrees. · , 
·Bruce, 43, began his first term as an 
Illinois S�aie Senator at the age of 25 '. in 
1970. After four years in the Senafe, 
Bruce worked his way up to becorbe 
the a s s istant majority leader  in the 
Illinois Senate. 
After spending 14 years in Illinois l�g­
islature, B.ruce was elected to the U.S.  
House of Representatives in 1984. As a 
second-term member, he now serves as 
majority whip at large in Congress . 
He has , carried a number of interests 
from the'.  State Senate with h i m  • t o  
i ... Congress,  foremost i s  h i s  interests , �n  
, agriculture. · : '. · 
�ruce, :who has a strong history · of 
legislative : work on health , environmer:it 
and energy issu e s ,  serve s on the 
Congress slibcommittees on Health an'd 
the Environment , a nd E n e rgy a n d  
Power. , 
In 1 982, Bruce won an award froin 
· the Ill inois Environmental Council and 
was given a 100 percent rating in his 
efforts to find safe transportation a11d 
disposal oftoxic wastes. 
. Bruce has also taken on a concern for 
.health care issues . His work on afford­
able health care earned him an award 
from the Illinois Optometric Association 
in 1981 and the "Legislator of the Year" 
award in 1984. 
. In this 1988 election, Bruce says , the 
budget deficit will be the most obvious 
of concerns facing the l O l st Congress .  
B.ruce advocates reducing annual budget 
4eficits at · a reasonable,  out continued . . 
Terry Bruce 
pace. 
"We cannot leave our children with a 
legacy of putting 1 5-20 percent of their 
annual taxes into paying for our debts, "  
Bruce stated his  platform position. "This 
country has a responsibility to get back 
to the days of 'pay-as-you-go."  
B ruce said the second issue o f  
paramount importance is the need to 
educate the youth of America by 
strengthening federal funds to all levels 
of education. 
"We need to restore vigor to the 
teaching profession and make 100 per­
cent l iteract a national goal . We also 
need to make it possible for students to 
afford the costs of a higher education. 
This country cannot afford to lose those 
minds, "  he stated. 
In addition, Bruce proposes a strong 
conventional defense combined with a 
mutual nuclear arms agreement with the 
Soviet Union and a worldwide agree­
ment not to use chemical or biological 
warfare. 
He has also strongly advocated clean 
air and clean water, especially in Illinois. 
F inal ly ,  Bruce stated he supp orts 
American research to keep pace with 
+ Continuted on page 5 
Kerans runs 
for first office 
By JUJ POMBERG 
Staff writer 
Republican Robert F. Kerans , a 55-
year-old retired captain for American 
Airlines, is running for the office of U.S. 
Representative for the 19th district. 
Kerans says · bringing back jobs, espe­
cially agricultural jobs , is one of the 
most important issues in this years' cam­
pa�gn. 
"We've lost a l l  kinds of jobs and 
we've got to get them back," he said, 
adding that the Worker's Compensation 
Act of 1975 ts partly responsible for the 
loss of many jobs in the area . 
The act  i ncre a s e d  the a mount 
employers had to pay to cover workers' 
benefits, forcing many small businesses 
to close, he said. · 
"I believe in private enterprise and 
believe that a growing economy is the 
best creator of new jobs," Kerans added. 
On the subject : of education, Kerans 
said he supports federal student loans 
and feels they should be interest free, 
but wants to keep federal money in the 
form of grants to · a minimum. He said 
grants encourage too much government 
control in education. 
Instead, he wants to give "more tax­
credits to private enterprises" who will 
offer their own grants to students. 
Kerans als9 encouraged students to 
take the initiative to learn skills in a 
diverse range of fields, including both 
majors and minors7 so that they will be 
more versatial in the future.  
Kerans said he is a six-year vetern of 
the Air Force , worked for American 
Airlines for 23 years, is liscensed by the 
state to sell both real estate and insur­
ance and helped operate a small con­
tracting business that specialized in 
room additions to houses. 
Kerans also "vows to fight against all 
tax increases" , including user-fees for 
such government services as parks 
recreation. He also "favors the eli 
tion of the capjtol gains tax" , a ta 
corporation profits . 
O n  agricultu re , Kerans has 
together a plan ·talled "The Preserv 
of Excel lence ; \n Stewardship of 
Land Act . "  The . plan calls for the 
ing of more hedgerows to protect 
soils from wind erosion. 
A hedgerow i� a type of natural 
break around a :field, made up of 
growing trees li�e populars and 
woods. ' 
"In times of . better weather, soil 
servation means : protection from w 
he said. "Now we need to conce 
more upon the problems of wind 
sion."  
Under the pl�n, tax-credits woul 
given to the farmers to make up for 
lost revenue from the lost plant 
acreage, he said. 
On defensive spending, Kerans 
that he favors "peace through stren 
" I  favor no radical cuts in ov 
defense spending," he said. 
Kerans gives " fu l l  suppo(t to 
Stategic Defense Initiative. "  
"' Continued o n  page 4 
Constitutional Convention will also be on election ball . . 
By WINDELL HUTSON 
Staff writer · 
" Yo u  d o n ' t  c h a n g e  t h e  
polit ical  cµlture o f  I l l inois , "  
------------- . Wandling said to the the 
The upcoming presidential n u m b e.r o f p r o p o s a l s  s u g ­
election w.ill bring more than a g e  s t e d  for a · c o n v e n t io n .  
new leader for Il l inois to fol- Wa ndling also said the cit i ­
low. z e n s  o f  I l l i n o i s  , " m u s t  
I t  could also bring a state respond to the problem. " 
covention, which will call for Howeve r, Samuel  Rogers , 
some questiona.ble· proposals a p o l i t i c a l  a n a y l s t  fo r t h e 
in The Constitution of Illinois . C h i c a g o  D e fe n d e r  n e ws p a -
llichard Wandling, a political p e r  s a i d ,  " H a v i n g  a s t a t e  
science instru ctor a t  E a stern co nvent ion a l lows room for 
said he's not in favor of a state n e e d e d  c h a nges a nd future 
convention . 11Ahsolutely not , " progress . " 
he said. " I  b e l i eve i ri  the - State 
Constitut i o n .  I think its  an 
e ffect ive piece o f  law that 
should be kept up to its most 
best  effectiveness , "  Rogers 
added. 
S e v e r a l  s u p p o rters  fa vor  
the proposed amendment to  
A rt i c l e  I I I ,  Sect ion 1 ,  that  
woul d  redu ce the res i dency 
requirement for vot ing from 
six m o n t h s  t o  30 days . By 
d o'i n g  t h i s  it w o u l d  b r i n g  
I l l i o n i s  l a w  i n t o  l i n e  w i t h  
fe d e r a l  c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  
requ i rements . 
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b e r  o f  days fo r individu a l s  
t o  registar t o  vote is  some­
t h i n g  l o n g  over  d u e , "  s a i d  
Susan King, a political advis-
. er for Secretary of State Jim 
Edgar. 
Nevertheless ,  critics insists 
there's no need for a conven­
tion. 
"There ' s  no need for a state 
convention.  The issues to be 
a d d r e s s e d  a b o u t  t h e  s t a t e  
c o n s t i t u t i o n  c a n  b e  d o n e  
without spending mil l ions of 
d o l l a r s on a c o n v e n t i o n , "  
s a i d  Gwen Lawson ,  a men1-
ber of the Springfield B 
o f  E d u c a t i o n . E x p e rts 
diet  that a state conven 
c o u l d . be h e l d  t o  about 
m i l l i o n  ( n e a r l y  $ 1 4  mill 
was spent for the 1 970 
vention) . 
Sherryl Patterson , In di 
district  manager for for 
presidentia l  candidate J 
Jackson said, "It's not the q 
tion of wheather a conven 
is needed, but wheather r 
s ions  are n e e d e d  a n d  if 
why. " 
� OGLESBY 
TH E CHOICE 
EXPERIENCED 
• Formal Degree 
in  Mortuary Science 
• Certified by I l l inois Emergency 
and Disaster Agency 
COMMUNITY LEADER 
• E I U  Panther Club Member 
• Outstanding Young Men 
of America 1 987 
Paid for by Citizens to Elect Jay Oglesby for Coroner 
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COLES COUNTY, IUINOIS - NOVEMBER 8, 1911 
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO SECTION B OF ARTICLE IX 
(Dellnqffll  Tu Sales) 
Explanat!on of Proposed Amtndmenl 
The propased Amendment dells Wtth lhf probten1 of tax delinquency Qfl comme1cia1 . 
llduslrlil. vXinl noo·larm. and lirQI mullMJNI f�lial prope1111s This has .. tfttct 
on SIAQle·l�lty tiomes . IMms. or iPJ!nmen1 bulldtt1Qs con1ammo 6 or lewtr un11s 
Prtsenl IWlcHs llw 111emp1s 10 plxe tix deinQuent propenies bJCk on lhe lax 10Us In 
addition to an Annuat SM which must bt hekt ucn ye11. rtcenl cnanoes 111 lhe law 
permit counues to condoct a "Scavtnoet SM" IOI propef1ies wtuch are al Mas1 two 
ytll'S tu delnquenl. The IWQhtsl bidctef a1 the ScMnotr S- 1ecewes a 1u s• 
Clrtitialt After the SUvenger 5*. the prc>peny owner is g1\'fn a penod ol 1ime 10 
rldllm tht outstandinv laxes. The Ctf1dinte holdtJ can like hlle 10 lhe PfOptf1y aher 
bS reOlmphon pertod has expired 
Thi Consu1u11on now QUMatUees lhl Otltnquenl owne1 lwo years 10 pay b.Kk Of redeem 
tfM deinquenl lixes 1fter the SclVenotr Siii . wtlh some 111cephons · 11 1 commerc1.ll. 
WMluslna6. vannl oon-latm Of IMge mulUl;anWy 17 OI IUOUI UfWIS) prnpc111¥ IS .,. Ir ""'' 
,_. detlnquenl. lhe redemplJon penod 1s currently St• moo1hs 
Thi proposed Amenclmenl has lwo compooen1s: first, 11 woutd a61ow the Gent1al 
AasemOty IO apply 1 six month redemphon pe:rlOd lo vauinl non-l11m, commercaM. 
lftduSlr� Md !Mge mullilil'My ptopertees which are IWI If "*' 'fllr1 deltnquenl. 
Second . lhl INOPDsed Amlodmonl would ilow the rtetwwM Assnmbly lo ;apply .\ one Ytal 
11C11mp11on penod 10 uw1 ume properues 1t 1hey ate 1111 1111  lwt ,..,. dltlnQuent Note 
lhal the Constlfulkln swnply esaHNisMs gUldellntS fol lhe General Assembty. which is 
ltqlWed IO se1 sptcilc rtdtmpeion penods lhrough lhl reg.;11 ieglslalivt piocess 
lhl n1t 1fl1Ct 01 11111 - wll bl 11111 11 ·-· """'""'Ill· lndullrlll Incl 
Iorgo muftif..,iy pr-1la (7 or more units) wllicll are r.o ., moro YNl1 ,._t will 
hM 1 rtdlmption period ol at least six monlhs; and thll vaaat. commerdm, induslliM 
11111 1ar9' """1ilamily pr_,,.. (7 O< mO<I units) - '" .... than r.o YlllS 
..._. wil hwl I I-piton period Of II Inst Of10 year. 
II sl'louild bl noted lhat lht proposed Amendment men than idequJlefy protects al 
propeny owners. M l'llH no ettect on s;ng1e.1n1y residences. larms. 0t small apanment 
=:o� f:: :'%:.�E:'�::'o=�p,�� ����::;t.::' 
m� nonces of lheil' dellflquency before lhl ptopeny is put up for sMe 
For Ille proposed 11U11dmen1 lo Section I of 
Article IX of Ille Conllilutlon to llUlborln 1111 +16 YES Genml Auern11ty to rtt1uce t11  lldempllon 
------1 period lollowtng certain lu llln wlllcb occur 
+ 17 NO alter property t11n llav1 not been plld on 
multifamily, ncanl non·larm, commercial and 
llHlllslrial pn1111111y only. 
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IUllOIS IGUDAll TY 
IWllOll 
IOUIAlllTY 
KEN BOYLE . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  60� 
EDEN MARTIN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  61 � 
ALBERT N. LOGAN . . . . . . • • • . • • •  62� 
MARTIN C. ORTEGA . : . • . . . . •  ·. • .  63 � 
ALAN PORT . . • • • • • . . • • . • . . . • •  64� 
IWIOIS IOUDARITY NO CANDIDATE 
RUUIUCAll DONALD W. GRABOWSKI • • • • . . .  66� 
11EPU1UCA11 JOHN F. RUNDQUIST . . • . . • •  ·• . • •  67_. 
RUUIUW JUDITH REESE . • . • . • . . • . • . • . . • 68 � 
UIEllTARIAll KATHERINE M. KELLEY • . . . . • . . .  69� 
LllERTARIAll STEPHEN NELSON . . . • • • . . • . . . .  70� 
UIERTARIAll ANNE McCRACKEN . . . . . . . . . . . .  71 � 
FOR TRUSTEES OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 
(To 1111  tb1 unexpired firm) 
(VOTE FDR ONE) 
DUIOCllATIC GLORIA JACKSON lrACON . . . . . . .  74 � 
IWllOIS 
SOUDAIUTY NO CANDIDATE 
RUU1UCA11 PAUL R. CICERO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76 � 
t, 1 988 
I H E R E BY CERTIFY THAT THIS 
SPEC I M E N  BALLOT IS A TRUE AND 
CORRECT COPY OF THE OFFIC IAL 
BALLOT TO BE VOTED IN THE 
G E N E RAL E LECTION TO BE HELD 
I N  COLES COUNTY, ILLINOIS ON 
TUESDAY, NOVE M B E R  8 ,  1 988. 
'33-&�0�"'-
BETIY COFFR I N ,  County Clerk 
COLES COUNTY 
P2 OFFICIAL GENERAL ELECTION BAUOT 
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I 
INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS 
To cait a STRAIGHT PARTY VOTE, punch the number beside the name ol the party 
ol yoUf choice. A STRAIGHT PARTY VOTE casts a vote for evety candidate of that 
patty . (To complete •DIMlQ. turn 10 the Judicial Retention and the PtopoStlion pages 
and vote as desired.) 
You may SPllT your vote by punchinQ a STIWGllT PARTY number and CROSSING OVER for candidates ol another patty DI for Independents. However, to SPLIT your 
vote in contests where m01e than one candidate is to be elected. you must punch 101 
each candidate of your choice. (To complete votino. turn to the Judicial RetentJOn 
and Proposition pages and vote as desired.I 
11 you 00 NOT wtS11 to cast a STRAIGHT PARTY VOTE, please continue to the Ul· 
dividual onoces. Judicial Retention and PropoSttion paoes. 
DEMOCRATIC PARTY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29� 
ILLINOIS SOLl,DARITY PARTY • . . . • . . . . •. . •  31 � 
REPUBLICAN PARTY • • • . . • . . • . • . • • . • . • •  33� 
LIBERTARIAN PARTY . . • . • • . • • . • . • • . . . .  35� 
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FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS 
NINffiENTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 
(VOTE FOR ONE) 
TERRY L. BRUCE . . • • • . • . . . • • .  81 � 
NO CANDIDATE 
ROBERT F. KERANS • • • • • • • • • . •  83 � 
FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTH REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 
(VOTE FOR ONE) 
DEll\OCRATlt ALAN HOLDERFIELD . . . . . • . . . .  93 � 
IUINOIS SOLIDARITY NO CANDIDATE 
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PROPOSED CALL FDR A CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION 
bplallltloo ol rr._d C.11 
This p1opoSil d1ats Wtlh a c� lot ii Slillt consltlubOnal convenoon The Lasl such 
conY91llton was held in 1969·70 . .wld ii new conslllullon was old<>pled � 1970 l hill 
OOCumtnt ftquirts lhill lht QUISltOn ol Ulhng ii COOvtnbofl be pixed belote Ille VUlelS 
•vtf'f 20 yurs. This is your c>pPortunity to vote on that gueslion If you believe the 1970 
lllU'lois COnsbtulion needs to be 1ev1slRl"'throuoh tM calhno ol J conven110n, you shoukl 
VOit YE.S. If you bttltve lhll 1 ull !Of a cons11tubo� convenlion 1s unnecHSilf'f. 01 lhal 
thinges can bt � lhrough omer means. you should vote NO. 




PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO SECTION 1 OF ARTICLE Ill 
(Voling Qu1llllcllloa11 
bplaaalloa ol Proposed Amtodmtnl 
Thi proposed .....-.1 111 At1icle Ill, S.Ction 1, would mru r.o cllonges on 1ht 
S«tion Slltintl - voting  qualifitalions lo< - ro5ideftts. bolll ol -h conlorm lhl 
- Constitution ID tilt roqui<lllllftts of -� law. f•SI. lhl """nclmen1 would ullncl 
tllt rlQlll lO - IO cilillns botwHn lhl ilOIS of 1 8 1nc1 2 1 .  Thl Uniled SllteS 
ConlltlUUon mandaln lhl 11·vtM·old vo.,, and llnon �w hH so provided smce 1975 
Soconcl. tilt - ......, reduce 1111 rHidtflcy 1tquifemon1 10< VOIJnQ llom 6 
monlhl IO 30 dip, wNcf\ woutd btinQ lilnotl llw ln&o Int wtlh lldttal consbluhonal 
·--· 
fir Ille ,,.,.._ M111dm111t to SecUon 1 of YES Article Ill DI Ille Clnllllltlol 11 -!Inn IUl•lls 
... . ¥11111 ..,11111at1o111 .. , ... ,... NO CHllllltllllll ,._111r_11. 
J 
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FOR PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENT 
OF THE UNITED STATES 




MICHAEL S.  OUKAKIS ] . . . . . . . . 43 �  LLOYD BENTSEN 
ILLINOIS SOLIDARITY 
LENORA B. FULANI  ] . . . . . . • . • . 45� JOYCE OATTNER 
REPUBLICAN GEORGE BUSH] . . . . . . .  : ':<'.��;) . f!47l.:  ••  .t• ' DAN QUAYLE 
I ' t ..1: .A. ; ....,.( i v •  � .) ' {..) l.J  s,J\..JL 
LIBERTARIAN =��::���ROU ] . . . .  : : � . . . . .  49_. 
I . . . . . . 'll . '  
ED W INN ] • • . . • . . . • • .  51 _. IND�PENDENT • BA�RY ;��RSTEft . ' . , 
- 1'"".I' , .... i.! .  
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JERRY D. WELCH • . . . • • • . . . . .  100 +  
N O  CANDIDATE 
REPUBLICAN CHARLES J. AUTHENREITH • . . .  102 +  
FOR STATE'S ATTORNEY 
(VOTE FOR ONE) 
DEMOCRATIC NO CANDIDATE 
��[�gl�1TY NO CANDIDATE 
REPUBLICAN NANCY w. OWEN . • • . . . • . • • •. .  107 + 
FOR CORONER 
(VOTE FOR ONE) 
DEMOCRATIC RICHARD "DICK" LYNCH . . . . .  1 10+ 
IUINOIS SOLIDARITY NO CANDIDATE 
REPUBLICAN JAY w. OGLESBY . .  ' • . •  ' . ' . ' . 1 1 2 +  
(" 
48 Election Gulde Tuesda , November t ,  t 988 
The Republicans • • • • 
George 
Bush 
By TAMMY BEAR 
Staff writer 
' 
B o r n  J u n e  1 2l 1 9 2.4 , i n  
Milto n ,  Mass . ,  George Bush 
graduated .from -the P hi l l ips  
Academy in  Andover, Mass . ,  in 
June oM942 . Upon $raduating, 
he enlisted in the U . S .  Navy, 
Reserve on his l8th birthday as 
a seaman 2nd class and the 
same year went on to receive 
h i s  wings . a n d  com.m i s s i o n ,  
becoming the youngest pilot in 
the U.S .  Navy at the time. 
Bush served on active duty 
during World War II from Aug. 
1 942 to Sept.  1 94.5 , flying 58 
combat missions in ·a torpedo 
bomber o ff the U S S  S a n  
Jacinto . He was awarded the 
Distinguished Flying Cross and 
three ai� medals for his Naval 
service. 
After the war, Bush entered 
Ya l e  U nivers ity where h e  
earned an· economics degree 
upon graduating in 1 948. 
B u s h  married the former 
Barbara Pierce in 1945 ,  and the 
c o u p l e  h a s  fi ve c h i l d re n :  
George, 42 ,  of Midland, Texas; 
Jeb, 35, of Miami, Fla . ;  Neil , 33, 
of Denver, Colo. ; Marvin, 3 1 ,  of 
Alexandria ; Va . ;  and Dorothy 
Bush Le Blond,  28, of Cape 
Elizabeth, Maine . The Bushes 
also have 10 grandchildren. 
The vice president and his 
wife reside in Houston, Texas, 
where they are members of the 
St. Martin's Episcopal Church. 
After spending over 1 5  years 





D a n  Quayle  was born i n  
Indianapolis ,  I n d .  on F e b  4 ,  
1 947 . He graduated i n  1 963 
from Huntington High School 
in Huntington, Ind. , where he 
now resides . 
In 1 969 Quayle received his 
B . A .  in· political science from 
D e  P a u w  U n i versity  a n d  i n  
1 974 rece ived h i s  l aw degree 
from Indiana University School 
of Law . 
Quayle served in the Indiana 
l\ation a l  Guard from 1 969 to 
1973. 
Frain 1970 to 1 976 he held 
va r i o u s  j o bs s u c h  a s :  c h i e f  
investigator for the Cons u mer 
P ro t e c t i o n  D i v i s i o n  o f  t h e  
I n d i a n a A t t o r n e y  G e n e ra l ' s 
Office . 1 970- 1 97 1 ;  administra­
t i v e  a :- s i st a n t  to G ov e r n o r  
Edga r W h i t c o m b ,  1 97 1 - 1 97 3 ;  
director o f  the Inheritance Tax 
D iv i s i o n  of the I n d i a n a  
Department o f  Revenue , 1 973-_ 
1 974;  and associate publisher 
of  The H u n t i ngton H e r a l d  
Press.  
In 1 976 Quayle was elected 
to the F ou rth C ongres sional  
District seat  after beating the 
eight-term Democratic incum­
bent. 
In November 1 986,  Quayle 
won reelection to the Senate 
with the largest margin -81 per­
cent- ever achieved by a candi­
date , he made political history 
George Bush 
his political career in 1966 as a 
U.S .  Representative from Texas' 
7th district. He was re-elected 
to the House two years later. 
F o l l owing two terms i n  
Congress,  Bush served as the 
U.S .  Ambassador to the United 
Nations from 1971 to 1 973 and 
as chairman of the Republican 
National Committee from Jan.  
1973 to Sept. 1 974. T h e n  
in Oct. 1 974, Bush traveled to 
Peking and served for over a 
year as Chief of the U.S .  Liason 
Office in the People's Republic 
of China . 
Upon returning from Peking 
in 1 97 6 ,  Bush took over a s  
director of the CIA where he 
also served as chairman of the 
task force on terrorism. 
ln J u l y  1 98 0 ,  B u s h  was 
selected by Ronald Reagan to 
be his vice presidential running 
mate at .  the 1 980 Republican 
Convention .  Reagan and Bush 
won t h e  e lect ion a n d  were 
sworn into office on Jan . 20,  
1981 and again four years later 
in 1 985 after winning re-elec­
tion. 
During Reagan's second term 
in office, Vice President Bush 
also served as acting president 
Dan Quayle 
by achieving such a large mar­
gin of votes. 
Q u a y l e  a n d  h i s  w i fe ,  
Marilyn , have three children : 
Tucker ,  b o r n  i n  J u l y  1 97 4 ;  
Benjamin,  born i n  November 
1 97 6 ;  a n d  Corinne , _ born i n  
November 1978. 
Having served 12 years in the 
legislature, Quayle is a leading 
Senate expert on arms control and 
strategic nuclear forces. 
The Indiana Senator advo­
cates peace through strength , 
and says "the time must never 
come when America i;; held 
hostage to a foreign p ower 
with technology more capable 
than ours . "  
" O u r  world has massively 
destructive weapons, and com­
mon sense dictates that  we 
continue our effort to reduce 
their number, " Quayle . said in 
of the United States for several 
hours on July 1 3 ,  1 985 , after a 
t ra n s fe r  of a u t h ority fro m  
Re a g a n  u n der  t h e  2 5th 
Amendment  to the 
Constitution. 
As part of the his election 
campaign , Bush has taken a 
solid stand on issues important 
to American voters , including 
agriculture , arms control , the 
budget, taxes, drugs, education, 
employment , social  security, 
women's rights and many other 
issues. 
Bush is an advocate of open 
agris:ultural markets . "Opening 
markets abroad is my top agri­
cultural priority , "  says Bush . 
" O p e n  g l o b a l  markets  w i l l  
improve economic growth and 
development of the rural econ­
omy."  
Strategic d e fe n s e  also 
receives strong support from 
the vice president . "I strongly. 
support SDI research - because 
when p e rfected ,  it wil l  put  
weapons at  risk instead of  peo­
ple . "  Bush a d d e d ,  however, 
that "we must properly equip 
and modernize our convention­
al forces and that will �not be 
ch�ap. "  
T h e  budget a n d  taxes are 
issues which al l  presidential  
candidates are concerned with, 
and this year's candidates are 
no e x c e p t io n .  "The most  
important action we need to 
take on the budget deficit is to 
hold the l ine on taxing and 
spending,"  says Bush . "Raising 
taxe s w o u l d  only h u rt t h e  
tremendous economic' recovery 
we have h a d  in o u r  
Administration. S o  the first pri­
ority is to control spending. 
" l  a m  . o p p o s e d  to t a x  
increases. A s  president , I will 
not raise your taxes,  period , "  
Bush adds. 
an Oct. 19 speech to Eastern 
students . "The INF treaty, made 
possible by our own policy of 
peace through strength, is the 
first step toward reducing the 
number and threat of offensive 
nuclear weapons . Now we are 
negotiating with the Soviets on 
reducing the number of strate­
gic  nuclear  wea p ons in our 
arsenals . "  
. Quayle supports a slow but 
steady transition away from the 
doctr ine of Mutual  Assured 
Destruction (MAD) , u n d e r  
which the U.S .  deterred nuclear 
attack by the ability to destroy 
the population of any attacker. 
Q u a y l e  says t h e  S t r a t e g i c 
Defense Initiative is the biggest 
single step a long the road to a 
" more moral  d e t e r r e n t  t h a t  
offers hope o f  defeating a bal­
l istic miss i le  attack , whether 
intentional or accidental. " 
The vice presidential candi­
d a t e  a l s o  h a !:>  p l e d ge d to 
strenghten the American school 
system an<l t_o also strenght en 
modern med ical techn ology. 
"With all the committment of 
a father of three you ng chil­
dren, let me promise that we 
will do al l  we can to give you 
a dru g - fre e ,  AI D S - fr e e  
Ameri ca , "  Q u a y l e  sa id . "The 
mass ive ava i labi l ity of drugs 
threatens the very existence of 
our children, our freedom. our 
c o u n t ry .  It is i n t o l e rab l e .  
America must be drug-free. "  
Quayle also supports careful 
restraint of government spend­
i n g ,  encouraging e c o n o m i c  
growth, a n d  a balanced bud­
get. 
"A balanced budget is not 
out of the question 'by restrain­
ing government spending and 
continued growth, "  he said. · 
The Dal Eastern New 
Tougher measures for dru 
offenders, as well as mandato 
drug testing for anyone who 
actions at work could put o 
e rs at r isk are some o f  th 
drug-related concerns Bush · 
supporting. 
Quality education is anoth 
goal of the Bush administra 
tion . One primary education 
goal is better funding for a 
levels of education. " Solutia 
to funding higher educatio 
will include private initiative 
encouraging parents to inve 
for future commitments an 
government Joan p rograms, 
Bush said. "I  want to make 
college education affordable . "  
N a t i o n w i d e  e m p l oymen 
affects everyone, and the Bus 
administration wants to see a 
e x p a n d e d  e c o nomy com 
about during its reign . "W 
must expand economic oppor 
tunities so that everyone wh 
wants a job can have a job, 
Bush said. 
C o n s t a n cy in the S o c i a  
S e cu rity program is anothe 
issue that concerns Bush. " I  d 
not favor cutting Social Securi 
benefits , "  Bush said.  "As presi 
dent,  I will  keep the syste 
solvent and secure for this gen 
eration's children, and our chi! 
dren's children. "  
Finally, Bush says h e  i s  a 
advocate of wome n ' s  rights. 
"As president, I will continue t 
be, as I have been throughou 
my career in public service, a 
advocate of women's rights . I 
am adamant in my support o 
of pay equity for women. It's 
t ime we h a d  e q u a l  p a y  fo 
equal work , "  Bush says.  
Bush has taken his stand on 
the issues , and the responsibili­
ty now falls to the voters to 
make an informed choice on 
Election Day Nov. 8. 
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• • • The Democrats 
ichael 
el Stanley Dukakis was 
Nov . 3 ,  1 9 3 3 , i n  
ine, Mass. H e  graduated 
Brookline High School in 
Dukakis then entered 
more College. where he 
in political science. He 
ated with a B.A.  degree 
5. 
kis then served in the 
Army in Korea from 1956-
. Upon d i s c h a rg e , h e  
d Harvard l a w  school , 
ting with a J . D .  degree 
. Dukakis then joined a 
law firm, specializing in · 
law. 
196 1 ,  Dukakis· served as 
man of the B r o o k l i ne 
In 1 96 2 ,  he 
to the 
H o u s e  o f  
esentatives as  a reform 
te. He was re-elected in 
1970, Dukakis lost a bid 
e office of lieutenant gov­
r on the ticket of Boston 
or Kevin White . Out o f  
, he devoted himself t o  
'c-interest law. 
u k a k i s  · then d e fe a t e d  
bent Francis Sargent i n  
to become the 65th gov­
of Massachusetts . 




defeated in a re-election bid in 
1 97 8 .  He then taught at the 
Kennedy S c h o o l  o f  
Government. 
In 1 982 he made a successful 
political comeback, recapturing 
the race for governor. Dukakis 
was re-elected in 1 986 in a 
landslide victory. 
Dukakis married Katherine 
Dickson in June of 1963. They 
have three c h i l d re n ;  J o h n ,  
Andrea and Kara . They make 
their home in Brookline . 
The Democratic presidential 
candiate proposes to be tough 
on crime and to launch and all­
out war on drugs and drug traf­
fickers, from the foreign drug 
overlord to the corner drug 
peddler . 
" Drug abuse st ikes at the 
very h e a rt of America , "  
Dukakis says . " It threatens to 
cripple a generation of young 
people. It's time to fight a real 
war ,  not  a p hony war ,  o n  
drugs . "  
The Massachusetts governor 
is a lso a strong a dvocate to 
strengthen social  security in 
a d dit ion to p rovi ding good 
health care a n d  decent a n d  
affordable housing. 
" Every American, no matter 
who they are , where they 
come from ,  or how old they 
are ,  should have the opportuni­
ty to contrubute to and partici­
pate in the future of our coun­
try, " Dukakis maintains in his 
political platform. "We are not 
a nation of separate genera ­
tions , We are one people, one 
community. " 
oyd Bentsen , U . S .  Senator 
vice presidential candidate, t 
born on February 1 1 ,  1921 
'ssion , Texas .  He grew up 
farm in the Rio Grande 
and is the son of Lloyd 
rd Bentsen and Edna Ruth 
lly" Colbath Bentsen , who 
w deceased. 
fter · c o m p l e t i n g  high 
ool , Bentsen ventured to  
t in  a n d  a t t en ded the 
1vers i t y  o f  Tex a s .  He 
ired a la\\· degree there in 
2 .  
pon gra d u a t i o n  from col ­
. he enlisted in the Army 
While serving as governor in 
Massachu setts , Dukakis won 
passage of the nation's first uni­
versal  health c a re p l a n  and 
built the nation's most exten­
sive home health care network. 
And as an environmentalist, 
D u k a k i s  proposes  to t a c k l e  
pollution,  provide safe waste 
disposal , stop acid ra in and 
protect the coastlines. 
"Clean air, safe water, boun­
tiful soil , healthy oceans - these 
are goals all Americans share , "  
he said . "For the sake of  our­
selves, our children, and gener­
ations to come, we must pro­
tect our national heritage. "  
D u k a k i s  proposes  to ban 
ocean dumping of  sewage and 
sludge by 1 991  and to demand 
the safe disposal of hazardous, 
solid , and radioactive waste . 
With the assistance of his run­
ning r.nate , Texas S e n .  Llyod 
Bentse n ,  Dukakis  says h e ' ll 
work with C ongress  a n d  
through the EPA t o  reduce sul­
fur d1oxide emissions and to 
rid North American skies and 
waters of acid rain. 
And perahaps most impor­
tant  to  E a s t e r n  student ,  
Dukakis proposes to provide 
nationwide funding for all lev­
els of education and to fight 
illiteracy. · 
"No issu e ,  no concern , no 
institution means more to me 
than education. For millions of 
Americans,  education is  the 
l a dd e r  o f  o p p o rtun ity that  
helps m a k e  the A m e r i c a n  
dream a reality,"  h e  said. 
D u k a k i s  h a s  outl i n e d  a 
rose to Ma jor a n d  B-24 
a d r o n  C o m m a n d e r  i n  
p e  during \X-'orld War I l .  
e n t s e n  l a t e r  e n ro ll e d  in 
t school and was awarded 
Distinguished Flying Cross 
the Air Medal d ecorated 
Lloyd Bentsen 
three oak leaf clusters . He 
t was i n  Austin where he 
t h i s  w i fe ,  Ann ( B . A . )  
gino, of 45 years . Bentsen 
said his only regret in life 
t they didn't marry earlier. 
Bentsen's  have three chil­
' Lloyd Ill;  Lan; and Tina . 
res ide o n  Arrowh e a d  
h in McCook, Texas. 
nts e n  return e d  to h i s  
South Texas home after WW I I  
and ran for office . H e  defeated 
an entrenched machine and 
was elected as Hidalgo County 
Judge in 1946. 
H e  a l s o  s e rved as  a U . S .  
Congre s s m a n  from 1 9 4 9  to 
1954 and U.S.  Senator, 1970 to 
the present. 
I n  Wa s h i ngto n ,  D . C . ,  
Bentsen worked side -by-side 
with Texas  D e m o c r a t  a n d 
House Speaker, Sam Rayburn. 
. While working with Rayburn , 
Bentsen was active in his regu-
Jar "Board of Education" meet­
ings, attended by key congress­
men , Supreme Court Just ices 
a nd o n  o c c a s s i o n ,  fo rmer 
President Harry S .  Truman.  
The central issue of his pres­
idential campaign is economic 
o p p o rtunity for a l l  c it i zen s . 
Throughout his career. Bentsen 
has work e d  to provide eco­
nomic opportunity for the aver­
age working family. 
Regarding B e ntsen ' s  busi­
ness years , he's familia r with 
tl1e challenges and problems of 
Sutdent Tuition and Repayment 
System (STARS) that will allow 
students to repay college loans 
through future payroll withold­
ings . He said he'll also encour­
age states to create college 
opportunity funds and tuition 
prep�yment plans that allow 
parents to save and guarantee 
a college education for their 
American agriculture (he did 
grow up on a farm) , which is 
the largest and most productive 
in world history. 
Bentsen became President of 
Li n c o l n  C o n s ol i d at e d  a ft e r  
spending 1 6  years . developing 
this once small insurance com­
pany into a diversified financial 
. holding institution. 
He strongly believes that  
mana g i n g  o u r  encomony 
requires a bipartisan, coopera­
tive effort. He says we don't 
have a D e mocratic  or  
Republican economy, but a n  
American economy. 
Bentsen pressed · forward in 
1970 and ran for U . S .  Senate , 
even with the disapproval . from 
Texas opinion leaders .  He ran 
an aggressive campaign which 
brought him from two percent . 
name recognition to victory . 
He defe a t e d  D e m o c r a t i c  
incumbent Ralph Yarborough 
in th e p ri m a ry and "Texa n "  
George Bush in t h e  g e n era l 
election. 
B e n t s e n  i s  c o n t i n u i n g  h i s  
fight i n  the Senate fo r  average 
Americans. His currenr top pri­
ority is child health care .  For 
years , he h a s  s u c c e s s fu l l y  
advocated continu ing changes 
in the Medicaid  program to 
insure that p regnant women 
and t h e i r  n ewborn b a b i e s  
receive the proper health care .  
D u r i n g 1 8  y e a r s  i n  t h e  
S e n a t e ,  Bentsen h a s  b e e n  a 
respected, knowledgable and 
effective con trib".Jtor to a l l  the 
major foreig: t ·  :1r ;Lcy debares . 
He served o n  . the Armed 
Sennccs Comrnittee in the eat!y 
1 970s and has been active on 
NATO issuse. 
children. 
To c ombat I l l i teracy,  
Dukakis proposes the forma­
tion of  a Volunteer C it izens 
Literacy Corps and to press for 
state seed grants, matched by 
the private sector, to increase 
volunteer progra ms , expand 
comput� r  usuage , and build 
on-the-job literacy programs. , 
, t . .., ; I ./ .... , ' l  
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CO LES CO U NTY 
PRESENT . . .  
TIVE LEADERSH I P  FOR TH E FUTU RE 
GE·ORGE BUSH 
U. S. PRESIDENT 
F E D E R A L  
ELECT 
Robert F. Kerans 
George Bush - President of �he U .S. 
• Experienced - Served as Ambassador t o  the Un ited Nations• Served 
as the D irector of the C IA • Has worked against excessive government 
s pe n d i n g  • S e rv e d  as A m b a s s a d o r  to t h e  U n i t e d  N at i o n s  • 
Experienced-would br ing to the office governmental experience • Ch ief 
of the U . S .  L iaison off ice ln Peking • Veteran who was awarded the 
Distinguished Flying Cross and three Air Medals • En l isted in the U.S.  
Navy and became the youngest p i lot i n  the U.S.  Navy. Was on active d uty 
from August 1 942 unt i l  September 1 945. 
Dan Quayle- Vice President 
• 1 2  years legislative experience • A l eading Senate expert o n  arms con­
tro l and strategic n uclear forces • Author of the 1 982 Job Partnership Act 
• Supports a Balanced Budget amendment • Supports the l ine  item veto 
for the president • Has worked toward curbing federal spending • Bel ieves 
i n  a Stro n g  U . S .  d efe n s e  • D efe n d e r  of  Stro n g  Fam i l y  va l u e s  • 
Midwestern Background • Has been cal led "A Senate Success Story" • 
Would work to e l im inate u n necessary federal programs. 
· Robert F. Kerans U.S.  Cong ress 
• Retired American Air l i nes Captain • Supports economic incentives 
for expand ing the job market • Favors serious cuts in federal spend­
ing • A conservative who supports strong fami ly  values • Live- long 
resident of the District • Air  Force Jet F ighter Pi lot 
M i ke Weaver-State Representative 
• Twice chosen as " Friend of Agricu ltu re" by I l l i nois Farm Bureau • 
Avid supporter of educatio n  at a l l  levels • Rated "Superior" by the 
I l l i n o i s  Tax pay e rs Fede rati o n  • Rece ived S u p e r i o r  Rat i n g  f rom 
National Federation of  I ndependent Businesses. 
DAN QUAYL.E 
U. S. VICE PRESIDENT 
S T A T E 
RE-ELECT 
M I KE L. WEAVER 










• Eight years experience as State's Attorney • Gives special 
attention to prosecution or repeat offenders • Treasures of 
the I l l inois State's Attorney Association • Worked toward the 
enforcement of the criminal justice system • Life.Jong resi­
dent of Coles County • Operates a fair and efficient enforce­







T <A. ·"r . 
CHARLI E AUTH E N R I ETH 
CIRCUIT CLERK 
• 1 6  years experience as Circuit clerk • I ntuited the use of 
m icrofi lm with the office of Circuit Clerk • I mproved the effi­
ciency of Circuit Clerk's Office by implementing the use of 
computers • works efficiently with the Court System • Life­






JAY OG LESBY 
CORONER 
• Holds a formal degree in Mortuary Science • Certified by 
I l l i n o i s  E m e rg e n cy Serv ices a n d  D i s aster Agency i n. 
Emergency Management • President of the Charleston Lions 
Club • Member of charleston Central Ch ristian Church • 
Outstanding young Men of America for 1 987 • Life-long resi­
dent of Coles County. 
---------------------- COUNTV �fams-' ----------------------• 
RE-ELECT 
THOMAS MICHAEL 
D ISTR ICT S 
Charleston precincts 10. 11, 1 2, 15 
RE-ELECT 
TI M YOW 
.D ISTR ICT 3 
Charleston precincts 3, 14, 1 7 , 1 8  
RE-ELECT 
ELI SIDWELL 
D ISTR ICT 1 0  




D ISTR ICT 6 
Mattoon precincts 8-2, 4-2, 4-3 , Paradise 
RE-ELECT 
GENE SIMS 
D ISTR I CT 2 
Ashmore, Hutton, Pleasant Grove 
Charleston 13 
·EN E RAL ELECTIO� NOVEMB E R  8,  1 988 P U N C H .#33 
VOTE STRA I G HT R E P U B LICAN 
Ja:rj for by the Coles Countv Atiouol ican Headouarters 
Tuesda , November t ,  t 988 
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Poll ing places 
. RICHARD· 'DICK' LYNCH 
The following is a list of 
cinct polling places that 
be open Tuesday, Nov. 8 
m 6 a.m . to 7 p.m. 
Ye. 
Precinct 6 - Paul's 
rniture Mart, 202 Walnut St. 
Precinct 7 - R & R 
crafters, #10 Fifth St. 
Precmct 8 - Baldwin 
ntiac, 825 W. Lincoln Ave. 
Precinct 9 - School 
ministration Office, 410 W. 
olk Ave. 
Precinct 10 - Fire Station 
2, 1 5 10 A St. 
Precinct 11 - Carl 
ndburg School, 1924 
nolds Drive. 
Precinct 12 - School 
ministration Office, 4 1 0  W. 
lk Ave. 
Precinct 13 - County 
ealth Department, 825 1 8th 
t. 
Precinct 14 - Immanuel 
theran Church, 902 
eveland Ave. 
Precinct 15 - Wesley 
oundation, 2202 S. Fourth St. 
Precinct 16 - (Eastern 
Illinois University) University 
Union Ballroom. 
Precinct 17 - (Eastern 
Illinois University) Carman 
Hall lobby area. 
Precinct 18 - Immanuel 
Lutheran Church, 902 
Cleveland Ave . 
Precinct 19 - First Baptist 




Circu it Clerk 
/"A Go With 
The Experience 
Vote Republ ican 
Paid for by the Committee to 
Re-Elect Charles Authenreith 
R E M E M B E R  TO VOTE 
TU ES DAY, NOVEM BE R 8 
CORONER 
· COLES COUNTY 
Pi Kappa Alpha - 1 964 
Member- Greek Court 
STEERING COMMITTEE 
Wife Annette - Alpha Gamma Delta - 1 963 
paid for by Richard Lynch 
TUITION INCREASE EXAM 
_ 1 .  Which representative has sponsored Eastern's budget at the 
highest % increase i n  years . . .  this year at an even 
higher % increase than the University of I l l inois? 
a. Mike Weaver b. Mike Weaver 
c. Mike Weaver d. Mike Weaver 
_2. Who gained in itial money and final passage of funds for the 
new college of business bui lding that Eastern has been 
trying to get for nearly 1 2  years? 
a. Mike Weaver b. Mike Weaver 
c. Mike Weaver d. Mike Weaver 
_3. Why did Representative Mike Weaver risk sponsoring a tax 
proposal in an election year to provide adequate funding 
for education? 
a. because he cares b. because he cares 
c. because he cares d. because he cares 
_ 4. How can we help avoid another tuition increase next year? 
a. find out which candidates wil l  support education with 
Mike Weaver 
b. if you can't vote for Mike Weaver, elect those candi­
dates that support education 
c.  contact legislators both before and after the election to 
gain their support for education 
d.  ALL OF THE ABOVEl l l  
re-elect MIKE WEAVER • . .  
. • .  because he cares! 
Paid for by citizens to elect Mike Weaver, Doyle Anderson Treasurer 
8  Election Gulde 
Local ,candidates also gearing for Tuesday�s electio 
Stat� Rep. ,  County C_oroner, Court 
Clerk only contested local races 
By JEFF MADSEN 
, ! City editor 
Of the local races in the Nov. 8 elec­
tions, only three of them will be hotly 
:.contested for the candidates who seek 
to win those offices. 
, - In the race for State Representative 
' in the 1 06th legislative district, incum­
bent Mike Weaver, R-Charleston, will 
face Alan Holderfield, a Democrat from 
Mattoon.  
Cit ing disarray at  the state leve l ,  
Holderfield ,  3 8 ,  threw his h a t  in the 
ring last spring. Holderfield, who is run­
ning for his second political office, lost 
· a bid to become a state senator in 1985 . 
He was defeated by State Sen. Harry 
"Babe" Woodyard, R-Chrisman. 
Although he has 11een relatively quiet 
on the campaign circuit and done little 
campaigning lately, Holderfield main­
tains says education is his number one 
' priority. 
In addition. Holderfield, an electri­
cian, has proposed a cap on util ity prof­
its , an elected commerce commi ssion 
.rnd stockholders being held responsi­
ble for cost overruns. · 
Holderfield also advocates a 1 80-day 
mori tor i u m  of .f .. 1 'Tl ,  b u s i n e s s  a n d · 
u nemployed worker foreclosures . The 
Mattoon D e mocrat a l s o  b e l ieves i n  
gradually eliminating the " unfair" prop­
erty tax and replacing it with a gradua�- . 
ed, fair income tax. 
H i s  R e p · 1 b l i c a n  o p p o n e n t ,  M i k e  
Weaver, i s  seeking his third term i n  the 
Illinois legislature. 
Weaver graduated from Eastern in 
1973 and holds a bachelor's degree in 
business,, a. IU'1Ster's ..degree in market­
ing and a master's degree in psycholo­
gy. Weaver is currently empolyed part­
time at Eastern as a faculty member. He 
teaches an economics course. 
And with his ties t o  e d u c a ti o n ,  
Weaver has · decla red t o  restore more 
funding for all levels of education as his 
primary concern. 
Last spring, Weaver was one of four 
Illinois legislators who worked to draft 
a tax increase to help fund ecucation. 
"The state is not l iving u p  to its  
i; responsibil ity m funding for education," 
Weaver said Oct.  25 at a candidate ' s  
forum. "We have gotten ourselves into 
the fix we're in now because of the lack 
of prioritization for spending money. · 
I n  t h e  wake of a $ 1 2 0 tt1 l l t 10n 
increase for Eastern students,  Weaver 
said to stop further increases, the state 
has to prioritize its spending habits and 
fund all levels of education. 
In a c a n d i d a te ' s  foru m O c t .  2 0 ,  
Weaver said h e  was also working o n  a 
budget increase to prvent Eastern from 
d r o p p i n g  i ts  enrol l m e n t .  E a s t e r� 
President Stan Rives has announced an 
enrollment reduction over the next five 
years unless the university is allotted 
more funds. The reduction would even· 
tually decrease the enrollment by 1 ,000 
students. 
" I  feel like in the three and a half years I 've held office, I 've grown quite 
a bit , "  Weaver said. "And I still feel like 
I've got a definite committment to the 
voters . "  
- I n  t h e  race for C o l e s  C ounty 
Coroner, incumbent Democrat Richard 
Lynch is being challenged Repu'blican 
Jay Oglesby, a young Charleston funer· 
al director. 
Oglesby, 30, is a funeral director for 
the Harper-Swickard Funeral Home in 
Charleston and is running for his first 
political office. 
He feels he can save Coles County 
resident money by restricting �quip­
ment costs . 
Oglesby maintains l imiting the radio 
equipment the coronoer uss and avoid­
ing ela borate communications systems 
wou l d  be " just  as effective a n d  not 
, nearly as costly (for county residents). 
Lynch who has held the post for 16 
years , said he is running primarily on 
his record. 
The Democrat ic  i n c u m b e n t ,  who 
works as a funeral home director for 
C a u d i l l - K ing fu n e r a l  h o m e ' in 
Charleston, was first elected to the post 
in 197 1 .  
Lynch was instrumental i n  rewriting 
the Illinois Corner's manual and helped 
lay the foundation for the mandatory 
coronoer's training act. 
He has also served as chairman of 
the Illinois Necropsy Board for seven 
years. the Necropsy board serves as a 
liasion between law enforcement, the 
I l l inois Department of Public Health 
and the Illinois Coroner's Association. 
- ln the race for Circuit Court Clerk, 
R e p u b l i c a n  i n c u m b e n t  C h a rl e s  
. Authenreith will b e  challenged by Jerry 
Welch, a Democrat from Atwood. 
- C o l e s  C o u nty S t a t e ' s  Attorney 
, ancy Owen · will run unopposed for 
reelction. Owen, a Republican and life­
iong Coles County resident, has held 
the office for eight years. 
- Eli Sidwel l ,  Chairman of the Coles 
County Board, will also run unopposed 
for reelection to District 1 0 .  
Weaver 
Coles County candidates 
Lynch Og_lesby 
• f I l 
Authenreitb 
7A 
- 'Racist' gets 2 years 
for th reaten ing Jackson 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - A man who said he 
held racist views was sentenced Monday to 
two years in prison and fined $ 1 00 for 
threatening the life of former presidential 
candidate Jesse Jackson and possessing an 
unregistered weapon. 
· 
The defendant, Londell Williams, could 
have been given a maximum sentence of 
1 3  years in prison and $500,000 in fines 
for his guilty pleas to charges of threaten­
ing to kil l  Jackson and possessing an 
unregistered automatic rifle. 
U.S.  District Judge Edward Filippine sen­
tenced Williams to two years in prison on 
each count, with the terms to be served 
concurrently. The judge fined Williams $50 
on each count and ordered that he be 
placed on three years of supervised release 
after serving his term. 
Williams, 30, did not comment on the 
sentence .  When his  lawyer asked that 
Williams be given the opportunity to "start 
life anew" as soon as possible. Filippine 
cautioned the defendant to do so "without . 
guns and nasty threats."  
· Wil liams and his  wife, Tammy, were 
arrested May 1 3  at their apartment in 
Washington, Mo. ,  about 50 miles west of 
St. Louis .  At the time, Jackson, who is  
black, was seeking the Democratic presi­
dential nomination. 
A confidential informant had led authori­
ties to a wooded area where the automatic 
rifle, a loaded .223-caliber Colt AR- 1 5  was 
recovered. 
ears to sel l  world 's_ ta l lest bu i ld i ng to u p  earn i ngs 
HICAGO (AP)-The nation's 
st retailer said Monday it is 
g the world's tallest building 
vamping its merchandising 
oach in sweeping bid to 
gthen Sears , Roebuck and 
lackluster earnings record. 
s also said it would buy 
up to 10 percent of its stock, 
t its Coldwell Banker com­. real estate subsidiary and 
$425 mil l ion in after-tax 
-quaner charges .  
ward Brennan, chairman and 
executive officer of the 102-
"0ld Chicago-based company, 
the restructuring plan is 
ed to enhance Sears' value 
areholders immediately and 
sumer-oriented businesses  
" ling, insurance , real estate 
financial services. 
conceded, however, that the 
- 25¢ Tacos 
- $1 .00 Heineken 
- $2.00 Pitchers 
- 75¢ Coors & Coors 
Light 
life S�llls Seminar 
'Smokeless Tobacco: just a Pinch 
Between the Cheek and Gum?" 
Dr. Kathy Doyle 
partment of Health Studies 
Wednesday Noon, November 2, 1 988 
Arcola-Tuscola Room 
University Union 





1rs YOU R  
20TH BIRTHDAY !  
timing of the announcement may 
have been affected by the recent 
wave of takeover activity. 
"We are aware that we operate 
today in an investment environ­
ment increasingly focused on the 
short-term basis,"  Brennan said. 
"Sears has not been untouched by 
the rumor and speculation that 
thrives in these conditions.  
" B ut make no mistake , "  he 
added, "this strategy is not solely 
a reaction to that environment." 
Brenan declined to say how 
much Sears hoped to get for its 
landmark building. 
The Sears Tower, which rises 
1 1 0 stories 1 ,450 feet from the 
downtown Loop business district, 
was built in 1 974 and has been 
valued at $ 1 .8 billion. 
Sears' share of the retail market 
has eroded steadi ly  i n  recent 
years, despite attempts to update 
the company's stuffy image. 
The company has test-marketed 
its latest effort, the "superstore" 
concept, entire stores devoted to a 
s ingle  product are a ,  such  as 
apparel or applicances, and offer­
ing a wide range of national 
brand s  and now will  scrap its  
frequent sales in favor of "every-
day low pricing. "  : . 
Analysts are cautious about this 
latest change in Sears' approach. 
"I think the consumer isn't going 
to j ump on the bandwagon as 
quickly as Sears would like," said 
Walter Loeb, who tracks Sears for 
Morgan Stanley & Co. , .  in New 
York. "The consumer expecting 
the flyer isn't going to get it any­
more. 
"I'm a holder of their stock and 
I'm not selling or buying right 
Ill ROMWS PIZZA 345-1 345 
Medium 1 Item 
Pizza $5.00 
( i ncludes free 32oz pepsi)  





Typewriter ribbon special 
We always have a large brand 
name selection , and our 
prices are unbeatable ! 
FREE pen with every purchase 
820 Lincoln Ave , 1/2 block east 
Of Old Main 348--5614 
I H�day Sp-=i'::is -�� I 
The * 
I Golden �1 
I
• Haircuts $5.50 first timers Comb � 
$6.50 regulars I • Perms $28.00 reg.$32.00 
I• Tans 1 5  for $50.00 I 10  for $35.00 
I $4.00 each I • Nails $ 18.00 reg. $25.00 
Buy your parents I (with coupon) I 345-7530 a subscription to the Expires November 23, 1988 1 205 3rd 
aily Eastern News L I 
- - - - - - .... .... 6 • 41  � G- 0 • �  .. u • _.  .. _.. ,_. ¥ "1 V f 'I'  �, .,. .,  .., ., >1 ,, ., � ,. .,,. ., ., ., 1  .. � • • .  � , • . I  . � > ) . ' 
now,"  he apded .  "These  are 
important move s ,  however, if 
th ey ' re going to develop the 
meaningful merchandising fran­
chise they've lost in recent years. "  
Sears had been expected to take 
some action to improve the value 
of its stack after announcing last 
week that third-quarter profits fell 
16 percent, the third consecutive 
period S ears ' income h a s  
declined. 
Net income for the quarter was 
$344.2 million, or 90 cents per 
share; for the three months ending 
Sept. 30.  That compared with 
$409 l'tlillion, or $ 1 .08 a share, for 
third-quarter 1987. 
Sears stock slid $2 to $41 .5 8  in 
New York Stock Exchange trad­
. ing several hours after the restruc­
turing was announced. 
"Obviously the market doesn't 
like the move right now, probably 
because the restructuring didn't go 
deep enough , "  . sa id  Monroe 
Greenste in ,  anal y s t  for B ear 
Steams & Co., in New York. "But 
a lot of the activity is speculators· 
wh·o bought expecting something 
quick. 
"In· terms of merchandising, they 
did what they had to do go head­
to-head with the K m4rts and 
other companies who 1iave taken 
market share from them." 
Brennan said the Sears Tower 
would continue to serve as corpo­
rate headquarters for the compa­
ny, although the 8 ,000-employee 
Sears Merchandise Group would " 
be moved to smaller, less costly 
faci lities over the next several •· 
year s .  That would leave only · 
about 600 Sears employees in the·: 
tower. • ,  , · 
fIKA RUSH PIKES 
TONIGHT 
INFORMAL RUSH PARTY 
with our Little Sisters 
When: 9 :00 p.m. 
Where: Pike House (962 1 0th St.) 
For rides and info. call 58 1 -2 1 14 or 345-9047 
' t '  
i 
Tuesday's 
· .Classified ads Report errors i m m ediately at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  Corre ad wi l l  appear in the next edition.  Unless notifi we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad aft its first i nsertion.  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 
SA November 1 ,  1 988 
ClServices Offered 
"My Secretary" Professional 
resumes, papers, letters, etc. 
903 1 8th. 345-11 50. 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m 
_________ 5/5 
P R O F ES S I ONAL R E S U M E  
PAC KAGES : Quality . papers, 
big selection, excellent service. 
PATTON Q U I K  P R I NT; 8 2 0  
Lincoln, next t o  Super-K. 345-
6331 .  
_________ 010 
Charleston Copy-X 207 Lincoln 
Charlesto n ,  I I  3 4 5 - 6 3 1 3 .  
Resume specials, type setting, 
typing and printing. Mon.-Fri. 8-
5 Sat. 9-1 
-------,----00 
N E E D  T Y P I N G  DO N E ?  
Professional Typist. Call 345-
2595. $1.25 double spaced · per 
�Help Wanted 
Wanted :  Campus representa­
tive to promote our low cost, 
high quality Spring Break trip to 
Daytona Beach. Earn free trips 
and money while gaining valu­
able business experience. Call 
Barb - Travel Associates at 1 -
800-558-3002 
________ 1 1 /4 
[)'Wanted 
Wanted: Female Subleaser for 
spring semester.  Oldestown 
Apts acrqss campus. 
159.25/incl. water. Call Lori at 
348-8242 or Oldestown 
________11/4 
�Roommates 
page Need Female Roommate for 
--------1112 spring Semester. One Block 
(J!Help Wanted from campus. Own room Call .. __________ • 348-=0247 
OV ERS EAS J O B S  . .  Summer, 
yr. round. Europe, S. Amer. , 
Australia, Asia. All fields. $900-
2000 mo.  sightseeing. Free 
info. Write IJC ,  PO bx 52- 1 103 
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625. . 
11/4 
Easy Wor k !  Excel lent  Pay ! 
Assemble products at home. 
Call for information. (504) 641-
8003 Ext. A-9202. 
_______ 11/1,8, 15 
WANTED Students to sell  new 
cosmetic line. Great income 
potential. Call  235-0733 after 
6:00 
_--,--,---
-----,,,-----�11/3 G O O D  W IT H  C H I L D R E N ?  
Spend a yr. a s  a NANNY. Enjoy 
New York ,  Philadelphia, the 
beach.  Pay off loans/save 
money. Room & board, great 
salarie s .  Airfare,  no f e e .  
Screened families. P R INC E­
TON NA NNY P L A C E M ENT, 
3 0 1  N. H arrison S t . ,  #416,  
Princeto n ,  NJ 08540 ; ( 609) 
397-8873. 
---_,11/4, 1 4-18,28;12/2 " A T T E N T  I O N - H I R I N G ! 
Government jobs - your area. 
$15,000 - $68,000. Call (602) 
838-8885. EXT 3998" 
. 




Only a few microwave ovens 
le ft. Only $49 fo r a 9 mth. 
rental. New Maxi- Refrigerators 
just arrived, only $59 for a .9 
mth. rental. Apartment Rentals 
820 Lincoln 348-7746. 
_________ 00 
Subleaser needed for 1 bed­
room Apt. Available last week 
in Dec. with rent paid or Jan. 1 
345-2681. 
________ 11/4 
Non·- smoking, female room­
m ate n e e d e d  for S pring 
Semester. Fully decorated and 
f urnish e d  townh o u se,  easy 
walk to  campus. Contact Jamie 
- Rent $ 1 68.00/month 345-
7854 or 34502363 
________ 11/9 
S U B L EAS E R  NEEDED FOR 
S P R I NG .  O W N  L A R G E  
ROOM. L O W  R E NT. C A L L  
JODI 345-4816. 
________ 11/1 
N E E D  A ROOMMAT E F O R  
SPRING SEMEST ER? Come 





2 BR FURNISHED APT. FOR 3 
P E O P L E. AVA I LA B L E  FO R 
S P R I NG S EM E S T E R  AT 
$1 55.00 P ER PERSON. GAS 
HEAT I NCLUDED. CALL L IN­
C O L N  W 0 0  D / P I N E T R E E  
APTS. 345-6000. 
_________ 00 
F u r n i s h e d  Apartment two 
blocks from campus. Uti l ities ; 




· N e e d  Female Suble ase r. : 
Spring 89. Own Bedroom, lots ' 
: of extras. Rent negotiable. Call ' 
chery 345-1548 
________ 11/1 
. Female subleaser needed for 
spri n g ,  close to c a m p u s .  
G REAT location a n d  reason­
able price call Karen after 2 pm 
345-1685 
________ 11/3 
Desperately Seeking Subleaser 
S pring S e m e ster  L a rge 
Townho u se ,  Own B e droom 
Good Roommate Private 
Parking Che.ap UtHities 345-
1474 
________ 11/4 
2 subleasers needed for fully 
. furnished apt. close to campus, 
for Spring Semester. Sherry 
348-8492 
________ 11/4 
Female subleaser needed to 
live with 3 fun roommates for 
Spring 89 Rent $ 1 1 0/month. 
Call Tammy 345-5491 
________ 11/2 
MALE SUBLEASER NEEDED 
FOR BRITTANY RIDG E APT. 
INC L U D E S  O W N  R O O M ,  
L A U N D RY, M IC ROWAV E ,  
DIS HWASH ER. EXC ELLENT 
ROOMMAT E S .  R E NT 
1 70.00/MONT H .  C A L L  348-
1262 
________ 11/11 
Female subleaser needed for 
Spring Semester - C lose to 
campus. Completely furnished 
apt. low rent. 345-6000 
________11/7 
If you need a place to live or 
are wanting to rent an apart­
ment out, advertise in the clas­
sifieds of the Daily Eastern 
News and get results! 
�For Sale 
$570 RENT MONTHLY SELL­
I N G  F O U R  A PARTMENT 
H O U S E. W R I T E  
CHARLESTON TIMES COURI­
ER BOX 99. 
________ 11130 
FOR SALE 2 year old town­
house , close to campus and 
good investment.  Low F H A  
assumable mortgage. Call 312-
969-0288. 
________ 1 1/4 
For Sale : Peavey Classic Amp, 
$200. I banez swell Flanger ,  
mint, $75-. 1978 AMC G remlin, 
$300. 345-3195 after 3 
________11/1 
Stereo: Yamaha receiver $240. 
Sony D u al Tape Deck $140 . 
Must sel l ! Acoustic Monitor 
speakers $500, 348-5282 
________11/4 
Must sell before Christmas, 
Real Cheap, 1983 Honda CX 
C u stom 1 3 ,  700 miles shaft 
drive must get rid of 345-1474 
________11/4 
Parent 's  W e e k e nd football  
reserved ticket Section D - 50 
yd line $8 581-5315 
________ 11/1 
Nintendo Entertainment 
System, 6 games, 3 controllers, 




Found car tool kit, near Marty's. 
Call and identify 345-7910. 
________11/1 
T R IC IA ·  H O RS MA N :  Pick u p  
your I D  a t  the Eastern News 
Office, Buzzard Bldg · 
________ 11/1 
Lost puppy. Mixed breed. Light 
brown with white on face. Last 
seen on South 1 0th St. PJease 
call 348- 7833 
' 
-'--------11/2 
" Detroit Tiger J acket" Steve, 
Please call 581-5515. I don't 
have your correct number 
________11/2 
Two vehicle keys lost last week 
between the 2nd and ·3rd floor of 
Old Main. Keys can be picked up 
in the math office room 330 
________11/3 
�ost/Found 
LOST: Two diskettes in ziplock 
bag. P.C. Write , D ata Disc. 
Important. PLEASE call John, 
608 1 
________ 1 1 13 
�Announcements 
H U R RY I  H U R R Y I  H U R R Y !  
Available space for E IU Skiers 
is f i l l ing fast on S unChase 
Tours' Seventh Annual January 
Collegiate Winter Ski Breaks to 
Steamboat, Vale , Winter Park -
and Keystone, Colorado. Trips 
include lodging, lifts , parties 
and picnics for five, six or 
seven .days from only $15 6 !  
Round trip Flights and group 
charter bus transportation avail­
able. Call toll free 1-800-321-
5911 for more information and 
reservations TODAY! 
-,.--.,,.--..,.,--.,,.----11 /7 B U S H - Q UAY L E  ' 8 8  CAM­
PAIG N MATERIAL 1(202)-842-
1988 PA I D  F O R  BY J .  
SAMUEL. 
________ 11/4 
GOVERNMENT HOMES from 
$1 (U repair). Delinq uent tax 
property. Repossessions. Call 
(1) 805-687-6000 Ext. GH 9997 
for current repo list. 
________ 11/2 
Spence's Resale has moved to 
1148 6th (Old Lincoln Book 
Store) Open Nov. 1st Tues -
Sat 1-6. Phone 345-1469 
________11/4 
Alpha Sigma Tau Pledges: You 
guys are Tau-rrific ! Keep up the 
good work! Love, the Actives 
________11/1 
DELTA ZETAS - Caught you off 
guard! DATE DASH JONIG HT 
at lkes - 9:00 pm .. Get those 
dates & we will see you there ! 
have a Great Day - Love, Lynn 
________11/1 
B R E N D A C H O P P  T H I S  
C O R N Y  K I D  I S  W R I T I N G  
TO TELL YOU HOW M U C H  
F U N  T H I S  P A S T  M O N T H  
H A S  B E E N .  I C A N  O N LY 
I M A G I N E  H O W  M U C H  
M O R E  W E  C A N  A C C O M ­
P L I S H  T O G E T H E R .  M Y  
LOVE FOREVER K EV I N  
________11/1 
Announcemen 
Brenda Hugg,  have a fantas · 
week! Love your AST Seer 
Sis 
________ 11/1 
Wish PAT ( P.J.) CROSSON 
H appy 2 2 n d  Birthday toda 
HAPPY B-DAY from your DE 
BROTHERS 
________ 11/1 
Happy 21 Jennaver (with a 
- Party like mad dogs tonigte 
pretty scary ! ! !-Luv, Bek 
________1 1/1 
Happy 22nd BELATED BIRT 
DAV TO NICK BACKE FR 
YOUR DEL T BROTHERS 
________ 11/1 
The Ladies of Delta Zeta wou 
like to give a big, belated, ro 
ing round of applause to Mi 
Sara S t u m p  and Sher 
Lamantia, B EST HOMECO 
ING CHAIRS EVER! ! !  THEN 
Y O U ! !  WE L O V E Y O U ! !  
GREAT JOB ! ! !  
________ 11/1 
Delta Zetas: It's November 1 
do you know where your form 
date is?? ?  
________ 11/1 
DZ P L E DG ES : Work hou 
Study hours, social hours, CA 
GON TAKE ME AWAY ! ! !  J u  
remember g u y s ,  t h e  activ 
love you and we're backing y 
100% ! ! !  
E R IC 
. Congratulations to our  ne 
BO RDEAUX B EA U !  We lov 
you. Wendy & Tammy 
________ 11/1 
C H R ISTO P H E R E L B R EC 
H A P PY B I RT H DAY ! !  LOV 
YOU-CAROL VN - Your favori 
cousin 
________ 11/1 
H appy 21st Brenda Reicha 
The birthday fun continues 
Sorry. Hope last night was fu 
Did you take your  se q u ine 
purse? Love, Your roomies 
________11/1 
STOR M I N '  GORMAN : Are yo 
de-stressed yet? Cheer up, ev 
gods like you can't be perfe 
always. You're almost finishe 
so hold your head high becau 
you've got EVERYTHING goi 
for you ! Love - ? 
________ 11/ 
The Dally Eastern News 
Crossword Puzzle Classified Ad Form 
ACfCU55 
1 "Thy word is  
-- unto my 
feet" 
s Pretty g irl : Slang 
10 Baal ,  for one 
14 Farr who played 
Kl inger 
1 5 Sweeten the pot 
11 San --, Riviera 
resort 
1 7 Herbert 's "­
in the Dark" 
11 C lock part 
1 1  Last word at 
church 
20 Warning to 
sailors 
23 0rb 
24 Scnoor org. 50 Health c lub 
)s Sal and Sunday 52 Jabber 
28 Swabs 
31 Was sol icitous 
36 Altar 
constellation 
37 Notable period 
38 Poet D ickinson 
39 T ime of day to 
Brown ing 
44 Shaker's partner 
45 Tango number 
46 Emerger from 
Adam's rib 
47 Prec ious viol in 
48 Earth inheritors 
49 Mine finds 




.es S illy 
ea Scarce 
17 Gael ic 
88 Pravda founder 
89 " Scots wha hae 
wi' Wal lace 




1 Not fully closed 
2 Veron ica of f i lms 
3 Among 
4 Is lonesome for 
5 Annoying -
& Art  cult 
7 "What's -- for 
me?" 
a Co llectors ' items 
9 Spartan slave 
10 Iraq i  neighbor 
1 1  Half :  Prefix 
12 S ign . 
1 3  Yearn 
�.;.+:o�� 21 Red Sea country 
22 Big A events 
I '  
.. .. � : ; � .  . . I: . 
25 Greek letter 
26 "- With a 
View" : Forster 
27 I mago, when 
young 
29 Assn . 
30 Adhesive 
32 Soul, in Savoie 
33 Columb ia or 
Missouri 
34 Pupi l ,  to Pierre 
35 Units of force 
40 Left , after taxes 
41 Hibernians 
42 Reverent respect 
43 Edo, today 
48 Ripe 
49 Pried a crate 
51 Peels 
53 Lithe 
54 Basil or tarragon 
55 Avocado's 
shape 
56 " If I - a Rich 
Man" 
57 Angered 
58 To exist, to Cato 
59 Abound 
eo zest 
61 Un icorn f ish 
12 Writes 
Name:  ---------------'----· 
-"ddress:  ______________ 1 
Phone:  ______ Students D Yes D No 
Dates to run �-------------• 
Ad to read : 
Under Classification of :. __________ _ 
Expi ration code (office use only). _______ _ 
Person accepting ad ___ Compositor ____ _ 
no.  words/days Amount due:$ ____ _ 
Payment:  D Cash D Check D Credit 
Check n umber ___ _ 
20 cents per word fi rst day ad ru ns .  1 4  cents per word 
each consecutive day thereafter. Students with vai ld I D  1 
cents per word fi rst day. 1 0  cents per word each 
consective day. 1 5  word min imum.  
Student ads must be paid i n  advance. 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered l i belous or In  bad taste. 
. - . �. .. 
. . , , . . ' 
( _ .  • . •  • ; _ �  .. 'f .,, �./ -.' :
.
: .: : .:, .... .... " '" � ------------""---"'"'"�---·-· ..... ""-ii·-..-
Eastern News 
\V decreed · 
gal  gets a 
ond look 
( A P )-The 
me C o urt on M o n d a y  
d into a s immering feud 
n Congress and President 
n by agreeing to review 
ation l imiting presidential 
" ty to withhold c lassified 
ti on. 
justice s ,  in  a case  to be 
by July, agreed to consid­
iving a "whistleblower" law 
ed uncon s t i t u t"i onal  b y  a 
court. The legislation was 
ed to restrain the presiden­
"ty to keep national securi­
ation from Congress.  
lice S andra Day O'Connor, 
breast cancer surgery 1 0  
ago a t  G e o rg e t o w n  
ity Hospital , was back on 
ch as she and her fellow Study break! 
.iecess. Junior zoology major Dennis Lou takes time out Monday to study in Booth Library . 
nnor, 58 ,  who reportedly 
breast removed, previously 
cancer was detected in an 
stage and the prognosis is 
I recovery. 
U . S . Su preme Court u phold-s l lli�ois porn law 
er action, the court: 
ed a l a w s u i t  again s t  the 
ment stemming from the 
War II mass detention of 
ese-Ame ri c a n s  i n  U . S .  
camp s .  The c amps,  but 
"on was enacted this year 
�rmits each d e t a i n e e  to 
e $20,000. 
in a case from Virginia 
ide whether states m u s t  
· ue  t o  provide l awyers for 
nt death row inmates after 
have lost their initial round 
als. 
WAS HINGTON (AP)-The U . S .  
S up reme Court on Monday let 
stand an Illinois law banning the 
possession of child pornography, 
declining to intervene in the case of 
a Barlett, Ill . couple. 
The couple ,  John and Charlene 
Geever, are awaiting trial on a 1 9-
count indictment handed up by a 
state grand jury in 1 985. 
While the Geevers also were 
accused of sol ic iting a chi ld to 
appear in a pornographic video and 
taking indecent l iberties with a 
child, 12  of the counts deal solely 
with the possession of pornograph-
ic material. · 
The state law provides a penalty 
of up to three years in 'prison and a 
$25,000 fine for possession of child 
pornography. 
The U.S.  Supreme Court, citing a 
l ack of j urisdiction, rej ected an 
appeal by the Geevers , who say 
state officials are intruding into the 
privacy of the home to impose cen­
sorship. 
J u s t i c e s  Wi l l iam J. B rennan,  
Thurgood Marshall and John Paul 
Stevens voted to hear arguments in 
the case, one vote shy of the four 
needed to grant such review. 
The Illinois Supreme Court ruled 
in March that outlawing possession 
of sexually explicit and lewd mate­
rial depicting children under 1 8  
does not violate the Constitution. 
"The purpose of the statute . . .  is 
not to limit the individual's freedom 
of thought and mind in his own 
home, nor is its purpose to regulate 
the moral content of the depictions 
described," the state court said. 
"The purpose is  to prevent the 
sexual abuse and exploitation of 
children by drying up the market 
for child pornography." 
The state court said state official s 
have a compelling interest in pro­
tecting children "from the lasting 
harm of emoti onal  and s e x ual  
degradation."  
· At least  1 1  other  states  have 
made it a crime to possess child 
pornography. They are Alabama, 
Arizona,  Florid a ,  Minne sota,  
Nevada,  Ohio,  S outh Dakota,  
Texas, Utah and Washington. 
The U.S.  Supreme Court ruled in 
1 969 that states may not forbid the 
possession of obscene material s .  
The justices based that ruling on 
constitutional guarantees of free 
expression and on "the right to be 
free, except in very limited circum­
stances,  from unwanted govern­




Report errors i mmediately at .58 1 -28 1 2 .  Correct 
ad wi l l  appear in  the next edition . U n less notified , 
ws cannot be responsible for an i ncorrect ad after 
its fi rst insertio n .  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 
nouncements [lf Announcements 
CAMP U S  PA RTY 
PAGE ONE TAVERN 
H ROOM. 2.00 TICK­
IN ADVA N C E  F R O M  
A C H I  MEMBER. 3 . 00 
O R .  9 : 00-1 : 0 0  -DJ­
WAYS. SPONSORED 
DA CH!  
�=--:-::-:-:-=--:-:--,----1 1 /1 KNAFL, If it was my 
y, you should've PUT 
. . THE T R EATS ! Who 
ya, Babe 
9'."-=:-- -:c:----=j 1 /1 
S i g m a  Nu S o c i a l  
! Beer Roullette Party 
:&- 1 2  pm on Wednesday, 
r 3rd. Located at 1515 




A L L  C A M P U S  PA RTY 
TONIGHT PAGE ONE TAVERN 
- NORT H  ROOM. 2 . 00 T ICK­
ETS IN A DVAN C E  F R O M  
LAM B DA C H I .  MEMBER. 3.00 
AT DOOR.  9 : 00-1 : 0 0  -DJ ­
GIV EAWAY S .  S PONSORED 
BY LAMBDA C H I  
________ 11/1 
D IANE LESSN E R  Thanks for 
the H a llow e e n  candy.  You 
made Trick or Treating e asy 
this year! Your A-G Bro John ' 11/1 . 
OOPS , I CAME IN MY COS­
T U M E  S. l . U .  1988 H A L ­
LOWE EN T-S HIRTS 4 SALE. 
100 LEFT $5. 00 EAC H  CALL 
JOE 348-1580 O R  MIKE 345-
1449 
________ 11/3 
Campus clips " .· 
NSELING CENTER wil l  have a Life Skil ls Seminar on "Smokeless · 
• wil l  be November 2, at 1 2  noon in the Arcola-Tuscola Rm.  - Univ. · 
N ADVERTISING FEDERATION wil l  meet tonight at 7 : 1 5 pm i n  
Hall 1 -3 
K wil l  meet tonight at 6 :30.pm in 1 02 Coleman Hall  
CHANGE wil l  be tonight at 7 pm in  BB 207. , 
NU GIRLS wil l  meet tonight a1 8 :45 - exec;9 - actives ; 1 0 - pledge�; 
ion walkway 
STUDENT MINISTRIES weekly Bible Study & Fellowship wi l l  
"ght at  7 pm in  the Baptist Student Center 1 503 S .  7th  St . 
s Clips are published daily, free of charge,  as a pub­
ice to the campus .  C l ips should be submitted tp 
ai/y Eastern News office by noon one business day 
date to be publ ished (or date of event) .  I nformation 
include event name of sponsori ng organizatio n ,  
out no G reek Letter abbreviations) .  date , t ime and 
[lf Announcements J]!Announcements J]!Announcements 
PIKE LIL' S ISTERS LETS ALL 
H AV E  A B LAST OTNIGH T ! !  
LOVE, PIKES ! 
-,---,--,,---,.-,,.--.,,--..,,.,---.,,...,1111 RUSH PIKES ! RUSH PIKES ! 
RUSH PIKES ! RUSH PIKES ! 
RUSH PIKES ! ! !  
-------,---11/1 Come support DELTA C H I  co­
r e c  b asketball  t e a m ,  7 : 0 0  
tonight in  McAffee 
------' __ 11 /1, 10 
B O B  W ES T B ERG , H appy 1 
year anniversary. You are my 
best friend and future husband. 
Because of you, I now under­
stand the meaning of true love. 
Love, Colleen 
________ 11/1 
H A P PY · 19TH B I RTH DAY 
CHRIS GRABENSTEIN Live ii 





'ORI) OF THE 13/.£CTION BEING 
OV!fl(? FINALlY RtACHUJ THB 





INFORMAL RUSH ! ! ! !  WH ERE: 
Pl KAPPA ALPHA FRATERNI­
TY 962 1 0 T H  ST. W H EN :  
TONIGHT AT 9 :00 P M  WHY: 
TO EXPERIENCE THE TRADI­
TION OF EXCELLENCE !  FOR 
RIDES AND INFO CALL581-
2114 OR 345-9047 
________ 11/1 
Read the Classi f ieds in The 
Daily Eastern News 
UM . . .  YOU'U HA.V& TO 
WAIT. Ht'S IN TAPING 
AN INT/3RVIW WITH 
84RB4RA WAl7E/<$ 
AT TH& MOMEWT. 
I 
of event, p lus any other pertinent i nformation . Name 
hone number of submitter m u st be included. Cl ips 
ed after noon of deadl ine day cannot be guaranteed 
tion . No cl ips wi l l  �e taken by phone. Clips wil l  .be 
• . . . .  � 9�tv� to.(�o� !��m1 � . � . ; . . . ; , .. .. . .  � , >A .li!:Z:::��===�:J.;.�iW�l:l ... --...... ..-...... _ ........ __ ___ 
llf Announcements 
Rush S i gma Nu Soc ia l  
Frate rn i ty ! The Pre-Elect i o n  
party  b e g i ns a t  9 p m  o n  
Thursday November 3rd. Come 
be y o u r  favo r i t e  cand i date . 
S igma N u  is lqcated at 1515 
9th street r ight across the street 
from Hucks · 
________ 11/1 
Send a. friend a classif ied in  
The Daily Eastern News 
BY GARRY TRU DEAU 
60Vt:RNOR, IF 
YOU COUW 813 
ANY V!36&TAB/£, 
WHA7 U/O(j/.l) / YOU . . .  
< ' 
t OA Tuesda , November 1 ,  1 988 
Eastern hooter Kom pare 
fi l ls many sets of shoes 
By A L  LAGATTOLLA 
Staff writer 
· 
One of the most versatile play­
ers that Eastem's soccer team has, 
junior co-captain David Kompare, 
has proven to be most valuable to 
Coach Cizo Mosnia. 
Kompare , th i s  week ' s  
A s soc iation of Mid-Continent 
Universities player of the week, 
has played his  usual midfield 
position, as well as filling in for 
some of the Panthers '  premier 
players. 
Early in the season, sweeper­
back Greg Muhr, Eastem's other 
co-captain went down with an 
i nj ury, and K o mpare was 
s witched to that position, and 
recently, forward Garry Laidlaw 
suffered two groin pulls, forcing 
Kompare to mov e  up front. 
"I don't mind, but I don't like 
playing defen,sive, because when I 
play defensive, I feel so responsi­
ble if something goes wrong - ­
even i f  i t ' s  not my fault , "  
Kompare- :Said. "There's a lot of 
. ;Jressure th�t l;d rather not face . "  
While he is able t o  fill i n  at any 
role that he is called upon, Laidlaw 
did have some early problems in the 
role of co-captain. 
"Greg's a very v ocal leader, "  
Kompare said. "And w hen he's 
doing all the yell ing on the field, I 
see no reason why I should ye ll .  
"I can't lead by voice, I 've  got 
to lead by example , "  he added.  
' "And I d idn't know whether to 
yell. "  
And though i t  was a role that 
Kompare had problems filling, he 
has learned fast. 
As co-captain,  Kompare has 
the privilege of leading the pack 
when the team comes onto th� 
field. 
"It's a good feeling," Kompare 
said.  "I 've alway s been in the 
back of the pack and looked up to 
the guys in front. I know that the 
guys are doing the same thing 
now. " 
And respect is one aspect of 
being a captain that Kompare 
really enjoys. 
"I know I've got the respect of 
all of my teammates,"  Kompare 
said. "Everyone behind you rec­
ognizes you as a captain. "  
But before K o mpare was a 
captain, he was a freshman on the 
worst team in Eastern's soccer 
history. 
" That ( 1 9 8 6 )  wa s the b a d  
year, "- Kompare said o f  the year 
the Panthers fi n i shed 6 - 8 - 2 .  
"There were too many individual 
players -- too many bad apples. "  
A n d  K o m pare e x p e rienced 
something he was not  used to  - ­
losing.  
"I  was very q u i e t ·  my first 
year," Kompare said. "I don't like 
to lose; I'd never lost like that. " 
B ut the next t wo years have 
been very frui tful for the 
Frui l and, Ontar i o ,  native.  The 
Panthers have w o n  the AMCU 
both years, the first time any team 
has repeated as AMCU champi-
�"' 







Yet,  not too long from now, 
Kompare's Eastern career will be 
history, and the accounting major 
w i ll be forced to embark on a 
career of some kind. 
But he would rather wait just a 
l ittle bit. 
'Tm going to go to Europe 
after I graduate to just think about 
all that's gone on in the last four 
years, " Kompare said .  
And h e  i s  also determined not 
to stay for just a visit, soccer may 
enter the picture while he is there. 
"T hat is my ultimate goal: to 
play in Europe, " Kompare said.  
" B ut if that doesn't happen, I 'm 
not going to b e  disappointed.  
That's just a dream that I think I 
could go after. " 
· J"ntrasquad game 
�-"<" ri._.,,. _, d'N rv � ""f � -
• •  .-
f' From page 12 
the  role of  small forward . 
Tyler, a 5 - 1 1  senior who started 
as small forward last year, scored 
1 3  points Friday. 
"We moved Tyler inside , whi ch 
i s  a new position to her, " Hilke 
said .  "What may be more impor­
tant than anything else is that she 
l ikes it ." 
With Frierdich and Tyler com­
plementing Mull, who has started 
60 games t h e  pa s t  t wo 
� e a s o n s and s core d 1 2  po i nt s 
Friday, the Lady Panthers seem 
olid inside. 
In the backcourt familiar faces 
abound. but the theme of change 
still may play a role among 
the .guard s .  
Lady Panthers fans caught their 
f irs g l i mpse Friday of T ra c y  
Roller, a 6-0 freshman who was 
the starting p o i n t  guard on 
Indiana's AAU national champi­
onsh ip squad this summer. 
Hilke said Roller has the poten­
t ial to make an impact wi th the 
Lady Panthers early in her career. 
" She's a very flexibre and ver­
sat i l e  player, " Hilke said. " H er 
abi l i ty to play the one- .  two- or 
three-guard spot helps us a lot. 
One familiar sight Friday was 
the play of standout junior guard 
Barb Perkes, who led all scorers 
with 23 points. 
H il k e  a lso credited guard 
Shelly Ethri dg e as " the most 
improved player from last year at 
th is point . " Ethri dge added 1 0  
points. 
T h e  scri mmage was a t i g h t  
c ontest for t h e  m o s t  part , w ith 
neither unit taking a commanding 
l ead until the B lue squad , held a 
52-42 margin with eight mi nutes 
remain ing . 
"We did a fair job in keeping 
the teams even , "  H i lke said, " I  
think t h e  close score is tribute to 
the p layers' effort and desi re for 
playing time." · 
Jerry's Pizza & Pub 
introduces 
ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET 
-Pizza -Spaghetti 
-Garlic Bread -Salad Bar 
$3.99 plus tax 
Every Tuesday 5-9 p . m .  
Children 1 0  & under eat for $2 
4th & Lincoln in store special 345-2844 
TUESDAY'S SPECIAL 
25% off ALL ENTREES ' 
Salad & Garlic Bread Incl�ded 
Located next to 
Wal-Mart 
The Dal Eastern Ne 
�G>ne'Gawrn 
Your  favorite beer 
i n  a BIG glass 
50¢ 
very Loud Rock and Rol l  
Honorary Order of Omega 
Announces the i n it iat ion 
of 
D E B B I E  S M OT.H E R S 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
J o h n  Ta l be rt 
Sigma Chi 
"***11a . . .  dynamic drama." 




. . ... .... . 
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WEDNESDAY, NOV. 2 
G RA N D  B A LLKO O 
TIME: 8 : 00 Admission $ 2 . 00 
A 
POW /MIA Bracelets wil l  
be on sale for $6 .50 
636 W. L I NCOLN 
345-1 345 
F R E E  D E L I V E RY 
HOURS: 4 p. m. - 1 a. m. Mon- Thurs. , 4 p. m. - 2 a.m. Fri. - Sat. 
FALL 
S P EC IAL 
4 p. m. - 12 a.m. Sun. 
R 
1 ITEM TH I N  C R UST PIZZA's 
1 O". SMALL . . . . . . . $4 .00 + TAX 
1 2" M E D I U M  . . . . . $5.00 + TAX 
1 4" LARG E . . . . . . $6 .00 + TAX 
1 6" X- LARG E . . . .  $7.00 + TAX 
ALSO 
1 F R E E  P E PS I  WITH A SMALL OR 
M E D I U M  P IZZA AND 2 P E P S I 'S 
WITH A LARG E OR X-LARG E !  
OTH E R  I N G R E D I ENTS W I LL 
HAVE A D D IT IONAL CHARG E S  
OFFE R E X P I RES 7- 1 5-89 
5 1 4  6th Ch�.trleston 
Expires I I /9 /88 (come in on election day! ) 
.·. 1. ' "' :Wi - � #...... t ·� �· ••• �..- ... �" Ip. - - - - -
pikers attempt to 
nd lo�ing strirlg 
dy Panthers travel to Butler  
20 wins. 
Ralston said the team is disap-­
pointed but they are ready to 
1 4- 1 2  Lady Pll!lthers will win and make conference title 
ge� back: on track against hopes difficult for otherteams. 
er Tu� sday at 6 p . m. in_ . "We <;iidn't rnake one goal, but 
a�lis. , ,_ ' ' . - we have . othe� goals; we would 
spiker&- will try_ to snap a ' -like to end the season on a posi-
match conference losing tive note," �alston said. 
· 
e really need a big win 
day night at  B utler, " 
ern coach Bt<:ity Rals ton 
"We are playing for our pride, 
our . s e l f- e s te e m  and s e l f­
respect." 
A l though E a s tern · s wept 
Butler twice last fall, i t  won't be · 
Lady Panthers ha�e lost im e a s y  match for the L ady 
ive ga m e s  " to: S_outhern Panthers. 
ois, Wes tern Ulinois and "They beat us in ,the spring 
1i l ey .  AH are G ate w a y  · o v e r  at their pl ace , "  ·Ralston 
erence rivals .  
' s ; ; r d :  " 'Ther� ' s  4 �1 i ttle bit of 
ston does hav� �ome tea- revenge there. 0  
to be optimistic, the ' Lady . : .·· Le !idirig the Eastem assault · 
lead tlie)1ation· in 'digs · win' pe- senior middle hitter 
. wi!rr;il :os/�l}rding=.;,,:·ffian-1� Qala�ti: '.� .· - .·• . •. .  ,,, . ·" 
e - Amefti���:"'Y()Hey�a1i ;7 yt�;1antiJea<ts_ the '>teat1i)n· kii1s. · :  -As$0ciati0it'.::·A .digHs ·a :°' �'wit:11 :24'.S : hitting ·. pe.rce1ttaie , .. _.,,, ,.:· >::,' · :--�·�:·-�;> j:<·t- - _ �.'.'<·�-- .. : ___ ,. · : :- - -· : _ \:_ : . - _" - � - - � ; · _-·_- ··, · � ')° . _ · _ -· : . - > ·: .· .� ·  _ _ · _ ::(. ·. ve save;;;,,.; ; F,: ; ·. , , ,  ····.· > � �, "; .. ' 261 bl0ek :50tos.·W.ith 5 pand , �•t�m�� �� i:' J�<fres�.tiv#y:; .Ilte�.tw� . � Panther vict0ryJ , : ,Kruro · .  
, sec<tn<l · 4lnd ,�thrnt: in ··tlje�'>:·�-�S;killf �d-ni"_digs- itf t�: 
way last -week ·,in. digs per ?!Jrarlleyjti&s�;� > ;: )'·: :; . -r:�_- .r · ·;: > •.' :. � - ' ·� · ·  
-- EasterQ will�- be . b!JsY .. this 
an up iuid down season for: . .  weekend/ th� Lady- P�11thers. . spikers Ralsfon has adjusted: play ·Northern· Iowa. Fridify; 
just have reset our goals." · Drake , on �aturd'ay ' af\d · KEN TREVAR1'HAN I Staff photographer .. 
ston said she would like .to . Valparaiso S unday . All :the . Holding out 
the team win ttie test of their · weekend games are at · McAfee 
way games·arid finish with �ym. · ,Eastern senior Jay Taylor prepares to tun an offensive play during practice Monday at Lantz Gym. '. 











' "  
-::����_;--------MEET-�JoE.-7-�----.---�-- -��-MeEi-JANE:-.---- .�.l .: 
. .. ·,- ., ·  . . .. , . . . . . < I 
·Joe goes to E.ast�rn Jane goes to· Eastern too . . ;r: 
- There's a tu ition increase _ She's a shopping mall  major . 1  
o n  .the way and he.'s got · and her .  bigge!)t worry is when : 
many more bills on the way. the next sale is .  · : . . . · · 1 . 
. JOE.-'$ BROKE. JA:NE LOVES TO . I 
He's try ing to make h is  
dol lar go as far as 
possible 
HELP JOE OUT. 
Advertise in the 
Coupon Bonanza 
and 
Give Joe a 
Break. 
SHOP. 
She's try ing to spend as 
much money as her 
._., __ charge card wi l l  let her. 
H ELP JANE OUT. 
Advertise in the 
Coupon Bonanza 
and 
Give Jane An 
, Excu.se· TQ �shop., 
:1 
,-
Offic ia ls say AMCU safe from ru le change 
M ' ·  ,!AMES BETZOLD 
. .  . , t� editor 
matic qualification on the same weekend it 
selects the 34 at-large teams . 
B asketball ,  the AMCU w a s  n o t  rated 
among the top 25 D1v1sion [ conferences, 
possibly mdicating that the league ' s posi­
tion would be m peril. 
Eastern basketball -coach Ric k S· 
agreed . 
I 
\i NCAA committee has recommended 
a pn l t cy  c h a n g e  r h a t  may c : w s e  the 
\:;Ji>� \ahon of Mid-Continent to lose its 
<1L1';mw11 ic bid to the national tournament a<>. 
:emly « ·'' 1 99 1 ,  but AMCU and Eastern offi­
cial;; believe the change woo\ affect the 
"league'.- status.  
· Currently, the automatic bid is awardt:d 
a year in advance of the tournament. but 
beginning in 1 99 1 ,  the committee would 
make the awards based solely on basketball 
criteria of the current c;eason. 
.B ut AMCU commissioner Jerry Ippoliti 
said the conference should get more recog­
nition than it has received from national 
publications. 
" [  don't think it w ill affect us bee 
we're as strong or stronger than a nu 
of other conference�." Samuels said 
One of the conferences m Vitale's to 
was the Jvy League, a historic but curr 
weak basketball conference. 
Under the proposal, the N CAA DivlSion 
I Men' s B asketball  C o m m ittee w o u l d  
choose the 3 0  conferences receiving auto-
The AMCU last season became the 30th 
conference to receive an automatic bid for 
its league champion, but by 1 992 two addi­
tional conferences will be eligible for auto­
matic qualification . 
"I rhmk it's a lack knowledge on the 
part of Dick Vitale , "  Ippo liti said. "H's 
just one man's opinion. [ think that weVe 
gone further than a lot of other confer­
ences. " 
"I'd hope t0 think we already pla 
the level  of the Ivy Leag ue , "  S am 
said . "We just have to be thankful 
D i c k  Vi tale i s n ' t  m aking those d 
sions. "  I n  t h e  season preview Dick Vi tale '.\· 
D itka says h it o n  
Mc Ma h o n  i l legal 
LAKF FOREST, (AP)-Anothcr 
player mtentionally twi sted the 
knee of Chic ago B ears quarter­
back Jim McMahon. Bears Coach 
M i k e  D i t k a  s a i d  Mo n d a y in 
announcing he would file a report 
w i th the N a t i o n a l  F o o t b a l l  
League 
" I t  w a s  i l l e g a l , s o m e h o d y  
twisted h is  kuee after h e  was hit," 
.>aid Ditka. 
Mdvfahon '> Uffered the injury 
in rhe s�cond half  of Sunday's  30-
7 los� 'o new England and could 
be ol\; from four to six weeks , his 
clo � tnr said Monday. 
He did not tear any c artilage 
ancl w1ll not need surgery as pre­
v iously feared . said team trainer 
Frect Ca1 fo.  
: Caito said Dr. Clarence Fossier · 
would make another examination 
Tuesday and that the knee would 
be treated conservatively. 
"He was aware the knee was 
twisted but he walked off the field 
because he didn't want to show he 
was hurt. " Ditka said. 'Tm going 
to file a report with the league . "  · 
D i t k a  s a i d  Mi.ke To m c z ak 
wo uld start against Tampa B ay 
next S unday. 
'Tm disappointed and i feel 
for Jim," s aid Ditka. " I  felt this 
yeai he might m ake it all  the 
way . "  
McMahon ,was hit b y  Patri ots 
Brent Will iams and Tim Goad on 
the lay . 
McMahon, who has had a vari­
e ty 01 i njuries c a u s i n g  him to 
mis\ numerous games during his 
se v e n -year c aree r , had started 
n m e  straight games this season 
befo1c being injured. 
Tht.; Bears have a 46- 1 5  record 
in re g u l ar s e a s o n  g ame s that  
Mc Mahon has started. 
Ditka dismissed the loss to New 
England as "one game. We didn't 
play well ,  we lost. I'm not going 
to dwell on it, but go on to posi­
tive things . "  
After McMahon w a s  knocked 
out uf rhe game, Tomczak moved 
the Bears to the Patrious' 36-yard 
line before throwing a pass out of 
bounds. 
· 
l ntrasquad game 
shows off Eastern 
By DAVID LINDQUIST 
Associate sports editor 
Perhaps the biggest key in hav� 
ing two consecutive succes sful 
seasons is  change. 
In the first public showcase of 
E a s tern ' s  w o m e n ' s  b a s k e t b a l l  
team, a n  intrasquad scrimmage 
last  Friday in c onj uction w i th 
W•' ! l fe st ,  l'lead c o a c h  B arbara 
·e  sent a m e s sage that the 
· -89  Lady Panthers will not 
. tagnant bunch.  
, 1allenged with topping last  
· ' s  a c c o m p l i s h m e n t s  of  
.vay Conference regular- and 
l' seas.on championships plus 
th · ·am's first Division I NCAA 
to : ,1ment bid, Hilke has added a 
fe \ Nrinkles to an experienced 
sqt ·:l that is ranked 3 8th in Street 
anu Smith's women's  pre.season 
pol l .  
After losing just one starter to 
g r a d u a t i o n , . c o - c ap t a i n  A n n  
Brown, one might think the Lady 
Panthers  w o u l d  be c ontent  to 
show primarily the same look this 
season as last. 
Hilke , however, seems to be 
determined to not l et her team rest 
on its laurels ,  especially since a 
new offense has been introduced 
in the first ten days of practice 
and two prominent players have 
switched positions .  
Friday' s  outcome was a 67-54 
victory to the Blue squad, l;mt no 
r i v a l ry c o u l d  be i n terpreted 
because players switched between 
the B lue and the Gray for much of 
the contest. 
'Tm real pleased for 10 days of 
practice,"  Hilke said of the scrim­
mage. "I thought the intensity was 
good foi.: the first 30 minutes,  and 
defensively, I feel we're ahead of 
where we were last year. " 
Offensively, the Lady Panthers 
s h o w e d  a n e w  s e t  w i th either 
L a u r a  Mull  ( 6 - 3 )  or S tacy 
Frierdich (5 -11)  stationed at a 
high-post position. 
Hilke said the high-post player 
is i n s tr u m e n t a l  in p a s s i n g  t o  
guards breaking toward the bas­
ket. 
"We put the offense in four days 
ago, so nobody was real familiar, " 
Hilke said. "But I thought we got 
some good cuts from it . "  
I n  addition t o  the new offense, 
H i l ke s a i d  frontc ourt p l ay e r s  
Frierd i c h  a n d  L i s a  Ty ler h a v e  
been shuffled t o  new positions.  
Frierdic h ,  a sophomore used 
primarily as a backup center last 
., Continued on page 10 
Western quarterback Paul Singer eludes Eastern 's John Jurkovic. 
Western back u p  to No.  2 
No rt.h Texas fal ls  from top posit ion  i n  po l l  
Western Illinois (9-0) moved 
back into the No. 2 spot in the 
NCAA Division I-AA football 
poll released Monday, despite a 
narrow 1 3 - 1 0  Gateway 
C o n ference v i c tory o v e r  1 - 8  
Illinoi s Siate Saturday. 
North Texas State tumbled to 
No. 7 from its No. 1 spot it held 
for s e v e n  w e e k s  after a 
S ou t h l an d  C o nfere n c e  l o s s  
Saturday to third-ranked Stephen 
F. Austin State University. 
Marshall (8 -0) c o llected all 
four first-place votes and earned 
the top ranking by defeating No. 
1 6  Appalachian State 30-27. 
We s tern K e n t u c k y ,  w h i c h  
Eastern hosts Saturday, i s  ranked 
fifth in the nation for the second 
consecutive week. B oise State , 
which Eastern visits on Nov. 1 2, 
i s  tied for the 1 7th spot with 
· Lafayette. 
Gateway school Indiana State 
received votes in the poll follow­
ing its 24-6 victory at Northern 
Iowa Saturday. 
The complete pol l  fol lows : 
1 .  Marshal l  (W. Virg in ia) 8-0 
2. Western I l l i nois 9-0 
3 .  Stephen F. Austi n 7- 1 
4. Idaho 6-1  
5 .  Western Kentucky 7-1 
6 .  Georgia Southern 7-1 
7 .  North Texas State 6-2 
8 .  Middle Tennessee State 
6-2 
9 .  Delaware 6-2 
1 0 . Furman (S. Carol ina) 
6-2 
1 1 .  Northwestern State (La.) 
7-1 
1 2 . Eastern Kentucky 6-2 
1 3 . Jackson State (Miss . )  
5-0-2 
1 4. Connecticut 6-2 
1 5 . Vil lanova (Pa.)  5-2- 1 
1 6 . Appalachian State (N .C .) 
5-3 
1 7 . Boise State ( Idaho) 6-2 
1 7 . Lafayette (Pa.)  6- 1 - 1 
1 9 . The Citadel  (S . C . )  6-2 
20. Montana 7-2 , 
O t h e rs r e c e i v i n g  votes  
Florida A&M ,  I nd iana Stat� 
